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Proceecfings of the Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) ln the' 
Education Department,·No. 12682-~., dated the 14th October 1921. 

DEAD-
The proceeding3 of the Inspec~ors' Conference held itJ Lahore in April, 1921. 

REMARKS :-Certain important matters discusFed in this Resolution will 
be submitted later to a General Conference or to special Committees for 
opinions . and the Resolution itself will also be placed before the Educatio~1 

Oommitt~e of the LeO'islative Council for general di~cussion. It is hoped b~ 
this means to focus p~blic opinion on a numb<'t of important problems which 
demand att~ntion, and thus enable the Minister to have the benefit of the views 
held by non-officials as well as those of officials :- · 

I.-EXPANSION AND IMPROVEMENT OF VEH.NACULAR EDUCATION 
. IN RURAL AREAS. 

2. 'Expansion of .Eductrtion.-In 191.8, a survey ~as mad~ ?f the re~ 
quirements of each district ; and maps shJwmg the locatwn of e:oshng schoels 
and of proposed new schools were drawn up. The object was so to arrange the 
development of vernacular education that schools would be .established at every 
centre where an average attendance of fifty pupils might be expected provided 
that a distance of two miles ordinarily intervened between any two schools. 'To 
achieve this ohject, an additional 298 middle schools and 4,060 primary schools, 
making a total of 4,358 additional schools and a grand total of 9,144 schools, 
would be required. 

3. ' A five-year programme of devdopment was then formulated by 
each district, in consultation with Government, by which it was hoped that 
within five years an additional122 middle sQ.hools and J,463 primary schools, 
making a total of 1:585 new schools, would be established ; and that anum· 
her of private or elementary schools would be converted into board schools. 
These figures, however, are somewhat misleading. Since that time, the four• 
year primary school and the lower midd~e school. have come into existence. · 
In consequence, a larger number. of middle schools and a proportionately 
~?mailer number of prim.ary schools will be required. 

4. The progress made during the first three years of the progl'amrllet 
tiz., 1918-19, 1919-20 and 1920-21, has been, on the whole, satisfactory; in 
particular, when it is remembered that some of the boards were unable to 
make a punctual start. · Dm·ing this time the number of ve~nacular schools 
maintained by district boards has increased oy 1,246 schools to a total of 4,800 
schools, a larger proportion of these being middle schools than was originally 
anticipated. Government-is anxious to mark its appreciation of the admirable 
efforts made by certain district boards to carry out expeditiously their pro· 
grammes of expansion; in particular, the :Multan and Attock boards. These 
districts which, a few years ago, were regarded as backward in the matter of 
education, are now among the more advanced in the whole province. On 
the other ~and, certain boards, .notably those of Simla and Montgomery, have 
done bui httle to carry out thert programme. 

5. There were, in April last, 4,800 vernacular schools maintained by 
district boards. In addition to these, there were on that date 890 aided 
schools, 121 unaided schools and 1,551 elementary sch~ols, making a total of 
7,362 schools. It may be stated, as a rough estimate, that the number of 
board schools should be doubled, which can be effected both by the establish• 
ment of new schools and by the conversion of some of the private and elemen• 
bry schools into board schools. 

. 6. It is clear from the note by Syed Maqbul Shah appended .to the pro• 
ceedmgs of the Conference and from the proc":?ediugs themselves that, in some 
respects, the working of the five-year programme has not been either smooth or 
u_nif?rm. The rate of expansion has differed c'onsiderably between the several 
dtstr1~ts ; there has been Eomo misunderstanding in regard. to the mode of 
~ssessmg grants; the survey maps are somewhat out-of·dlte owing to changes 
lD the nomenclature of schools and to other causes ; the scale of salarie~ varies 
to a markei degree in the several districts; it is doubtful whethe~ the 
number of trained tea:!herd lu,s risen suffi.;ien~ly to mee& the increas• 
ing demands; and it B9em9 proba'Jle th:.~.t insufficient care hns been given to 
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the location of new schools with a view to their attracting economically large 
nun.tbC'rs. It is po~sihle also that., at the ir.ception of the programme, certain 
inspectors were somewhat inexperienced in their new duties ; and that constant 
ti:ansfers, a matter which is engaging the nttention of Government, l1ave added 
to the difficulty. In view of these objections, it is for consideration whPthcr it 
would be wise to impede the completion of tbe fi ve-ycar programme by any radi
cal and hasty cha11ges in the system. Such changes would take many months to 
effect; and the consequent dislocation would be considerable. Steps, howevur, 

, can be taken, in consultation with the district boards and other educational 
auth01·ities, to prepare plans for the re·vision of the system on the completion 
of the programme in 1923. Govemment has also created a new post, that 
of Inspector of Vernacular Education, to which Syed :Maqbul Shah, an 
inspector of ripe experience, bas been appointed. The services of "this officer 
are available to any district board or educatio~1al authority which needs his 
advice or assistance. He has also been instructed to c.onsider the financial 
embarrassment of certain b0ards which are either· unable to complete their 
programmes~ or have completed their programmes already ·and are desirous of 
further exp~nsion ·and. im prevenient. r.rhe explanatory definitions in para
graph 1 (H of the proceedings of the Conference are approved; as also is the 
proposal that, for statistical purposes, the numbers of upper and lower middle 
schools should be shown in separate entries. The Inspector of Vernacular 
Education is als'l preparing a pamphlet explaining the procedure in assessing 
g1·ants :(or the use of inspecting officers and district boards. 

7. Attendance.-The number of pupils in schools maintained by· 
r district boards has increased from191,747 in 1917·18 to 256,137 in 1920-21. 

This increase, though fairly satisfactory on the whole, is by no means commen• 
surate either with the increased expenditure or with the increased number of 
schools. It is probable that several subsidiai·y causes bave contributed to this. 
somewhat disappointing result. It may be that the fees act as a deterrent in 
certain cases, but it should be pointed out that the total sum collected in fees 
i'n all district board primary schools in 1919-20 amounted to only Rs. £19,479 ; 
that the sons of agriculturists and kamins are admitted free to primary schools; 
that exemptions from fees are permitted on the score of poverty up to a maxi· 
t;num of 25 per cent. of the total number; and that, in spite of these exemptions, 
~he fee-paying pupils predominate in a large number of schools. Aga.in, there is 
considerable apathy on the part of parents. It is for the consideration of educa• 
~ional authorities whether further changes in the school hours and sessions might 
not be made to suit the convenience of pat·ents. rl'he influenza epidemic and the 
general unsettlement of the past .few years have naturally militated against a sat .. 
isfactory attendance at school. Government would, however, bring to the 
notic~ 'of, district boards and inspecting officers the following suggestions:-

""' (a} Frequent ttansfers of teachers are opposed to progress and 
· sustained effort. 

. (b) There is a great need for.prop::tga.nda WL)rk among the villagers, 
_ in which conneJtion Governm)nt is co.1sidering the desir· 

ability of increasing th~ assistant inspecting staff . 

.,~(c). In some places, village education committees might be consti· 
tuted, one of whose duties might conveniently be the responsi· 
bility to the district board for the repair ani eveil the construe· 
tion of school buildings. 

(d) Education snh·comrr,ittees of district boards (on ·which the dis• 
trict ins}Jector might find a place) might also serve a very 

. useful purpose. Members of such committees, district officers 
and tahsil authorities could also do much to stimulate interest 
'in tbe village schools and to maintain efficiency in tl~em. 

(e) :Uore attention should bo paid t:> the proper loc~ttbn of sch')ols. 
Statistics are now being collected i and such as have been 
received reco1•d a very large number of schoJls with an atten
dance of below thirty and, indeed, a large number whosi3 
attendance only reaches single figures. In the Hissar District, 
for e,xample, there are as mMy as 28 s~ho:>hi with an aLte.n~ 
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dance below 10; and 83 schools with an attendance below 20. 
Detailecl figures will be publish<::ld later. 

(f) "Schoolmssters shonld also feel that the attendance at. their 
schools ~rill be taken into account. Inspectors should make 

• :rcention of any marked success or failure in this respect on 
the cutiflcates of the teacrers concermcl. And district offi
cers and inspectors might utilise opportuni~ies of giving 

..,. public recognition to tlrose teachers who have shown energy in 
' increasing the numbers at school. The_ prop(,sal, in paragraph 

1 (j) of the proceedings of the Conference, that the sums. of
money placed at the disposal of divisional inspectors for rewards, 
should be used chiefly for the encouragement of good work fti 
primary schools commends itself to_ Government. 

8. bnpt•ovement of Eduoatiov .. ~Attention is also drawn.to the retnarks 
of the Director of Public Instruction in his note appended to the proceedings of· 
the Conference: "It is a platitude-though often forgotten-that the e_!pansion 
and the improvement of vernacular education must march together. If too much ' 
energy and money are devoted to improvement, it lis obvious that expansion 
must suffer. If, on the other band, a clisproportionate amount of money and 
energy are given to mere expansion, there will be a .,danger of the teaching 
being so indifferent that- (a) parents may not consider it worth while send:. 
ing their sons to school, and that (b) the -pupil~, on ·leaving school, may 
still be illiterate or, shortly after leaving school, will relapse into illiteracy." 
Governme!lt would impress upon aU concerned the necessity of maintain
ing this difficult and delicate balance. Upol\ this, t~e very foundat.ions of an , 
educational system depend. Reference has been made above to the neces• 
sity for expansion; and, in subsequent paragraphs of this resolution, atten· 
tion is directed to the neecl for improvement,. in particular in the, provision 
of school buildings and of hainPd teachers and in the revision of the duties 
of the inspecting staff. In regard to the school ct1rriculnm, Government would 
urge that the ll)ain function of a primary school · is the removal of illiteracy. • 
With this erid in view, it would be unwise to introduce in the primary stage_ri:mch 
beyond the three R's. The proposa1s of the Conference regarding the improYe· 
ment of the teaching of nature study and the introduction of practical garden· 
ing are of value. In the middle stage, however, Government is strongly of , 
tbP. opinion that vocational training might well be introduced· into the curri· 
culum, but these matters will be di~cussed later. . . 

9. There is, however, a matter of fundamental importance which 
should be discussed here. [n recent years, there has, been a somewhat rapid 
conversion of middle vernacular into anglo .. vernacular schools, and a still more • 
hasty introduction of optional English in middle vernacular schools. Government 
is anxious to meet a!l far a~ possible the popular demand for instruction in 
English, but at the same time feels that these experiments should be ,watched 
with the greatest care. It is fr,om the middle vernacular schools that primary 
school teachers are recruited; the creation of optional English classes ren· ,. 
ders difficult the introduction into the curriculum of practical and vocational 
training; though the fEes, in the main, meet the l'ecurring charges of the 
optional English classes, the capital expenditure is a heavy imposition on the 
local educational authorities ; and the provision of· a large increase in the 
number of capable English teachers presents many difficulties. In certain 
other provinces similar experiments have been made, but on a very limited scale. 
Government is therefore cf opinion that, while in no way desirous of impeding 
progress in,these directions, these questions should be referred to a·committee of 
official and non-official m~mbers, which w:n shortly be appo:nted. 

10. Finance,-Tho financial aspect of t1~e ex:pn,nsiou ancl improvement 
of vernacular educ~tion in rural areas is somewhat disturbing. In 1918 the 
expenditure on grants to district boards amounted to Rs. 12,66,359. · It is 
estimated tha~ clnring the current yenr ~xpenditure under this hcacl will be ~ot 
less than Rs. ~4 lakhs. Thus Government expenclitur~ on ve,•nacnlar edtwatton • 
has been nearly doubled in the short space of four yem·s. Apart from the cos.t of 
e~pansion, the D;Iain causes of this increased expenditn~e are (a). the substlttF 
t10u of lower mlddle for primary schools; (b) the mcrease m the pay of 
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tcaehrs; (c) the incrfaH:d cost d £quiymcnt; nnd (li) the gent-rnl cllangc in 
EConomic con<:itions resultant upon the wnr. It is difficult to tstim3.te wL1t 
wcu~d te tl e acditicr.al ncurriLg ex[fnditure rrquired for the comJletion of 

the total programme tJ nrnncular £ducntion which was pla~ned in. :91 S; b-Jt a 
rough estimate wculd place the figure at double the presLnt «mour..t. And tLis 
dc<s not take into account capital e:xpn:diture en buildings, Ete.; the education 
of !rir]s; the needs of urban areas; and t1e necessary c>oncomit::mts c.f e:xransion 
su;h as an ir.crcased !nspecting staff anq an increased pwdsion for the training 
of teachers. There i.:, howe'\er, some compensation in the f1ct that there is 
already accommodation ror more pupils in many of the existing schools .. There 
is thus a means readv at l1and to increa.~e the attendance at school without any 
serious addition to e;penditure. \ 

11. It is also di;;turbing to find tlli\t many of the di.strid holds experi
ence considerable financial embarrassment in meeting their educltional ob
liooations, thouO'h certain boards bal"e failed as yet to make satisfactory pro· 
~ss in carryi~!l o•tt their programmes. Statistics are being prepared (which 
;'nn be pnblished later) to show what proportion of i~s net income each board 

'sper.ds on education. On the receipt of information and figures which h:n·e 
already been applied for, Govemment intends to reconsider the r.:.ttS at which 
certain board~ hal"e been assessrd but, in the present fina~ci1l stringency, it is 
doubtful how much r-elief can be given. The finances • of some district bo:trds, 
howe,er, hHe recently been relieYed to some extent by the prol"inchlisation of 
e]e,en high schools hitherto mair.tained by them, the mo:rey thus sand being 
directed to the neees of yernacular education. 

12. Salaries.-In this connexion, reference should now be nude to the 
scale of teachers' salaries. Go'\ernment is in agreement mth paragraph 1 (e) of 
the proceedin!ls of the Cd'nferl'nce tbat the minimum scale of salaries is now 
inadequate. The :rarying conditions of ser•ice in the senral districts also afford 
an anomaly which Fhc.uld be remond as far as possible. Information is being 
collected; and, in all probability, a maximum scale cf falaries iliouJd also be en
forcEd, beyond which Gonrnmed will :r::ot be t:nder an oh1i,2aticn to coLtribute. 
Go•ernment intends to refer thEse matters to a GenE-ral Conference. 

II.-li.!.ITF.RS NOT coxsiD:ERED :ny THE Coxn::REXCE. 

13. It is un!ortunat.e that the Confe'·ence was unable to discuss the 
question of compulsory education, the education of girls and the acti¥ities of 
municipalities, but these important matters will be di.;;;.cussed at the next Con-
ference, if not earlier. · 

· 14. Co"fpulsorv Educafion.-In reg.ard to compulsory education Gonrn· 
ment wo·lld pomt out that, under the PunJab .!ct ~o. TII of 1919, district 
boards11nd munic!palities are permitted to introduce compulsory education with· 
Jn their areas and that Gol"err:ment will contribute halfthe additicnal exptndi-
ture inrurred. Two municipalities, those of Jlultan and Labore, hare taken ad· 
yantagl:' of the Act to introduce compulsory education. GoYernment has ret: eN Iy 
receited n number of petitions signed by members of the poorer classes in lrult-:1n 
against the introduction of compulsory education on the })lea that it nolates 
their religious liberties. It is hoped that the Press and leaders of pubEc opinion 
will do all within their power to !SUJ•port tbe )fuLidpality and to explain to 
tho!=e who think themselves aggrie'"ed that the introduction of compulsorr 
education is for their ultimate gocd, and that their religious liberties are in n'o 
wav imperilled ... Great credit is due to the lt uJtan :Uunicipality fo: its enerr;v 
and initiatite in this respect; ar:d it would be a !!reat disaster to the cause ~of 
education if its we11-concein·d measurE's on l:.ehalf d its citizens were frustrat· 
ed or enn impeded by what can only be a mimnders!andiLsr. . ~ 

15. GonrnmEnt is hopeful that other mur.icip::t1itil's will follow in tbe 
wake of :llultan and Lahore. In regard to rural areas, the m;gestion is o::'trt'd 
to district boards tLat, in certain tracts of country where t1ere is alre:::.d 1 a 
reasonable pronsion of schools and whert:! such scLools are rooilr attended 
compulsion might appropriat~ly be enfcrccd. It is unJerstc-od tb't scme such 
propusals are already nnder consideration. 



16. The adopHon of cc mr ulf01y ecuration fh~o.ugbout the province 
however, needs a tborvugh inve~tigation and discussion. Premature actio~ 
would lead only to ccnfusion and possibly eH'n to _a reaction against a cause 
which alllfaders of public opinion have at heart. Largely incr-eased facilities 
for fhe training of teachers "·ill be requir€d; 'tlH:} ~alr.ries of teachers, in many 
ca~es, need irupovetr.ent ; increased school accommodation is urgent; and for 
these and ot'ber purposes ~ew sources of. n. venue will have to be tapped, 
Government bas not, however, been apathetic in the n ntter. The Director of 
Public Instruction, acting on the instructions of the Minister for Education, 
is already engaged in· collecting the necessary statistics and information required 
for an adequate discussion of this. vast problem. All this will take tim~, .but 
there will be no unnecessary delay. · It is the intention of Government to refer 
to a committee of officials and non-officials the :r:ecessary statistics as soon as 
they have been collected and collated; and that co~mittee will also have . tlyq 
advantage of the experience gained by the Multan and Lahore Municipalities. · 

III.-SCHOOL BUILDINGS. ' ' 

17. The attempts made during the last few years to provide scho.ol bttild~ 
ings have met with but little success, excert in a few districts. Spasmodic 
extravagances. with long intervals of apathy, are not· calculated to achieve 
success in this respect. In the first place, district boar~s have in many cases 
neglected even to spend the amounts allotted to them by Government in past 
years. Information under this head Las already b_een invited. And, in the 

• second place, many boards, in partbular the Ludhiana District Board, spend 
extravagantly high sums on the erection of "school buildings. Government has 
already taken action on the main proposals of the. Conference under Circular 
Memorandum No. 630 I·A, dated 13th May 1921 (a copy of which, for·conveni.i 
ence, is attached to this letter'. Nearly Rs. 3 lakhs have been distributed this 
year to district boards ; and the remainder of the grant will shortly be. disbursed 
in accordance with the initiative and energy shown . by each board. . Revised 
building plans in which certain economi~s have been suggested have also been 
preparP.d and forwarded. Inspectors are requested to forward to Government 
as soon .as po~sible information un.der the foilowing heads regarding the progress 
made in each district since the inception of the fiveRyear programme :-

- (a) Amount of Government grant received up to date; 
(b) Amount contributed by each district board and by private sub· 

scriptions ; 
(c) Amount spent up tp dat~ ; . · · 
(d)· 1\ umber of buildir gs erected and cost of each project ; 
(e) Extensions of school buildings and cost of each project; · 
(j) Number of schools requiring new buildings or .extensions to 

existing buildings. , · · · · ' _ ' .. 
18. Government, however, would take this opportur.ity or'emphaslsing 

yet again the need for economy in formulating proposa~s for buildings. The 
needs of the many are of far greater importance th \n the comfort and the, \ 
convenience of the few,· In some cases· katoha buildings, such as are now beinao 
erected in· the Multan and Dera Ghazi Khan Districts, might be feasible; th~ 
possibility of economy by means of thatched roofs should be considered ; and the . 
suggestions of Syed Maqbul Shah should be taken into account. In reCPttrd to 
the other proposals of the Conferenci in this conne.:don :- . . . ·.· · ·~. · .. 

(a) The proposal, under par~graph i1 (b) of the Proceedings ~f the 
Conference, that repairs. to the buildings of primary schools 
(and, it may be added, tlie erection o.f such buildings, if prac~i-· 
cable) should be included among the functions of the village I 

panchayats or village educational committees, if constituted, · 
is referred for favourable consideration by district boards. 

(b) Expedition as well as economy is essent'al in the matter of school 
· buildings. Government therefore approves the general prin· 

ciple that some simplification of the }Jrocedure ·is required ... 
The opinions of Commissioners are therefore invited in regard . 
to the suggestions in paragraph 11 (c) and (d) of the ProceedingH. · 

(c) The suggestion made by the Conference at the end of paragraph 
11 (a) of its Proceedings th~t · district boards might with 
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, advantage csfabHsh derots at suitable centres in each district 
~ for beams, girders, doors and window-frames and other stock 

material likely to be used for the · comtruction of primary 
schools is also referred to district boards for consideration. 

(d) At the time of the initiation of the five-year programme, Govern· 
ment hoped tl1at the cost of erecting primary school buildings 
might be reduced by the villager~ concerned by contributions 
either in money or in kind, pa1 ticularly the latter. Provided 
that the procedure is simple and payments are promptly made 
by the district board, it is pos:-oible that in some casts the work 
of erecting school buildings might be undertaken by. the 
villagers themselve~. 

19. It appears that there 'is a misunderstandiLg in the minds of 
certain district boards in l'egard to their responsibilities for school buildings, 
whicl1 misunderstanding Government desires to remove at once. Some dis· 
trict boards, especially those which are assessed at 100 per cent., seem to 
think that they therefore have no obHgation in regard to 1'3Cll0ol buildings, 
Laft year, Government gave grants amoutting to Re:. 3laklls for this purpose ; 
and .for this year Rs. 6 Jakhs have been voted by tl1e Legislative Council. It 
is doubtful whether, in view of the financial shingency nnd in view of other and 
e·ven more pressing needs, this amount can be materially increased. The 
rt>wurces of Government being thus limited, the provision of better school 

· accommodation will be indefinitely postponed unless district boards can con· 
ifibufe ~something and unless they make a more prompt and economical use of 
1 he money available from past Eavings. Revised instructions are now being 
prepared. 

IV.-INDIGENOUS AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 

'20. Government is in general agreement with the treatment of 
indigenous and elementary schools proposed by the Conference, especially as 
these schdols, though often falling short of the board schools in efficiency, 

.,. serve a useful purpose as pioneers in backward areas. Moreover, at a time 
when the funds of Government and of local bodies are so limited and the needs 
of expansion· so grPllt, it would be inadvisable to neglect the assistance. 
given by these schools. At the same timeJ they proviile a sentimental link 
with the past and, in Eome cases, afford such religious instruction as parents 
desire. Government therefore does ~ot co~~ider it anomalous to encourage 
these schools to a gnater degr€e tl1an It has In tl1e lJilst, and at the same tin:.e 
to favour the conversion of these schools ·into board schools when occasion 
demands. But ca1·e should be taken, as 1mggestt>d by the Conference, to 
provide by the reduction of grants against. marked inefficiency and to protect 
the board schools against unnecessary competition. 

V.--THE TitAINING OF TEACHERS. 

21. Governm·ent has been particularly interP.sted in the proposals of 
the Conference in regard to the trainin~ of teachers, and in the memorandum 
prepared on the subject by Lala Earn Chandra ; for the efficiency of a school 

_depends upon the competence of its teachers. It is probable that this 
Province is more . fortunate than most others in the provision made for the 
training of teachers ; but it is doubtful whether the present provision for 
training is such as can stand the financial strain of rapid expansion. For this 
reason a new post of Inspector of Training Institutions has been created, in 
which Lala R~m Chandra is now officiatir,g. The duties proposed by the 
Confermc& for this officer in·parag•·aph IV, (i) to (v), of its proceedings are 
approved, hut Government is also ccnsidedng "hether additional functions 
cannot be undertaken by this officer .. rlhe proposals contaim'd in (vi) and (x) · 
of the same paragraph nlso commend themselves to Government. One of 
the main duties of the Inspector of Training Institutions will be to make a 
survey of the existing facilitio;>s and to make proposals for their expansion. 
It will be seen from La1a Ram Chandra's memorandum thnt the several normal 

'· schools vary much in their success and popularity and therefore much depends 
upon their permanent location. It may be of intereRt to place below the number 



or stipendi~ries at each training institution dming the current and the previous 
years, from which it will be seen that not only is attendance more satisfactory 
than in past years, but also that Government has increased the number of 
stipendiaries to be accommodated without any material· addition to the 
staff. Government has already acted on the proposal made -in paragraph 
IV, 2, (i) of the proceedings of the Oonferrnce ; and, without additions to the 
!itaff, it bas been found possible to accommodate an additional ·29 at the Hosbiar
pur Senior Vernacular College, and an additional 6 at the Lyallpur College. 

--The statistics of attendance at training institutions are.as follows :-. . 

1920-21, 19'n·22 ... 

I nstitntion. 
Stipends. Attendance. Stipends.· Attendance. 

NointAL ScnooLs. 

Jmbala DitJiBi~,., 

), Delhi • 90 8'7 90 90 

2. Karnal 90 89 90 90 

Jullundur Division. 

a. Jnllnndur 100 95 100 93 

4. Moga 60 60 70 66 

5. Dbarmsala 45. 4!! 45 45 
(plus 2 Nafve State 

Lahore Divition. stipendiaries). 

6. Gnrdaspur 90 9;1. 90 9J 

7. Kaeur , .. 90 89 90 88 

8. Sialkot 80 80 80 80 

9. Gnjranwala (now at Gakkbar), '9J 86 90 90 

Rawalpt'ntii Division. 

10. lhwalpindi ... 90 70 90 88 

11. Snrgodba (now a.t La.la Musa) 90 80 9) 90 

12. Mianwali . .. 7'J 36 70 65 

Mullan Division. 

13. Multau ... 90 92 90 90 
(plus 3 non• 

Lyaltpur 90 
11tipendiari~s). 

14. 89 90 90 

15. Jllang '"' 90 00 

---- ----~ ..................... .-....-..-..-
Tota~ 1,165 1,089_ 1,265 1,250 + 6 

S, V. OolleJes. 

Lyall pur 83 87 91 93 

. H~sbia.rpur ... ... I eo 6.J. 80 9~ 

In regard to senior vernacular students, there werelast year 'three senior 
vernacular classes attached ·to normal schools with a total enrolq).eu.t of 104 
students; while this year there are four such classes with a total enrol01ent of 
139 students. After calculating the increased attendance. at the Lyall pur. and 
Hoshiarpur Collr.ges, there are 70 more senior vernacular teachers undyr 
training than last year ; and 166 more junior vernacular teachers. 

. . ' 

22. Government is nrJt yet coavinced that, as would appca\' to be the 
· cont<mtion of Lala Ram Cb 1ndra, ibc multiplication of normal schools is .the ~ 
only means of expansion .. The Inspector of '!'raining Institutions bas been 
instructed to submit proposals whether in son:l;l of the existingnormal schools 
a larger number of stipendi::tries cannot be nccommodatccl. It is probable that 
c0rtain lart'~'d town, ar0 un3n ited to be the location of normal !.ichools, but 
there ar0 c~rtain cdu,;a.~i,JJ.wl ceutrcs wheN a large no,rmal sGhool could 
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connniently be located. It is inh·nded to refer jh~ means whereby tr:-tining 
facilities call be materially expanded to a General Conference. It is also .the 
intention of Government to proTide e:\ch normal school as soon as po!isible 
with a practising E:chc.ol building. In regard to the other proposals of the 
Confeunce-

(a) Government is di~appointed to hear from La1a Ram Chaudra 
that agricultural communities conhibute less than half the 
total strength of the normal schools. but intends to continue 
to give preference to these communities. On the other hand, 
if a sufficient number of agricultur~ts are not forthcoming 
stipends may be offer~::d to non-agriculturists. 

(b) District boards are innted to consider the proposal of awarding 
additional stipends to students, especially to those belonging 
to the agricultural classes, who are being trained for senice 
under the board deputing them to the school. It would be 
reasonable to bind down by contract such stipendiaries to 
the serrice of the board for a certain period of tim3, 

(c) The attachment of senior ternacular classes to normal· schools 
is approved. These classes have been continued at Multan, 
Sargodha and Karnal; and a simiiar class at Jullundur has 
been revived. 

(d) The report of the Sub-Committee formed under paragraph IV 
(i.x) of the proceedings of the Conference is awaited. 

{e) Goternment would also add in this connexion that a good supply 
of vernacular middle schools in suitable rural centres is indis· 
pensable to a good supply of candidates for training. 

23. The proTision of facilities for training of anglo-vernacular teachers 
is, however, more complicate.d and difficult, as much depends upon the decision 
in regard to the conversion of vernacular· into anglo-vernacular schools and 
to the creation of optional English classes in middle vernacular schools. It 
bas already been decided that the Central Training College in Lahqre, with 
its pressing needs for the provision of higher training, cannot much longer 
cope with the training of junior anglo·vernacular teachers. Accommodation 
has therefore to be made for them elsewhere. The segregation of such teachers 
under training in separate institutions is both uneconomical and unsuitable. 
Apart from his professional training, a junior anglo-nrnacular teacher 
requires also a considerable degree of general training and, if possible, 8S!!O· 

ciation with a latge and well-conducted college where he will come into 
intimate contact with students preparing for other walks in life. lt is the 
intention of Gonrnment, therefore, to include the training of teachers in 

•the courses of the proposed Intermediate Colleges. The detailed arrangements 
have been referred to a committee. When the junior anglo-vernacular class 
has been removed from the Central Training College, increased provision can 
be made for the training of students for the degree in tea·::hing and for the 
senior anglo·verancular c.ertifi.cates. 

IKSPECTION. 
2!. Government ha>e read with interest the proceedings of the 

Conference, paragraphs V, X, XI and XII, which deal with inspection 
arrangements, and the relations between the inspecting staff and the headmasters 
of high schools on th~: one hand and with local authorities on the other. 
These· are matters which haTe attracted attention in many quarters, particular· 
ly in the Legislative Council where many questi~Jns have been asked on the 
points discussed by the Conference. 

- 25. The position of headmastei'S in relation to the district inspecting 
efaff.-:-It is clear both from the memorandum submitted by the Director of 
Public Instruction to the Conference and from the proct>edings of the Con• 
ference itself that the discontent among the teaching sbff is not without 
foundation. In regard to their cmoluwents GoTernment has noticed that 
wllereas aU the posts of district inspectors are now included iu the Provincial 
Educational Service, only fixe I)Osh of headm1sters ara included in that 
sen·ice. This is Yery galling to he1dmasters who, und~r th':! oH systeJl, co;:1td 



reach the salary of Rs. 400 per mensem, but are now limited to Rs. 25J, 
.Apart from tlle inequalities in· pay between the district inspectors and the 
headmasters, the present arrangements are not such as to enable the services 
of members of the Department to be used to the utmost of their efficiency. 
On the one hand, · th'l work of an inspector requires considerable powers 
of physical endurance, while the work of a headmaster, on the other hand, 
needs experience and administrative capacity. But the present system rarely 
enables the Department to relieve a district inspector who is advanced in age 
from the physical fatigue inseparable from his work and to utilise his 
experience and administrative capacity in the equally important position of 
headmaster of a large schoo~.· 

26. In regard to the assistant teachers ·in high schools, the recent 
revision has undoubtedly improved consideraMy the conditions of ser'lice, but 
the problem of ensuring a reasona.ble rate of promotion to those who prove 
themselves ~fficient is yet unsol~ed. Such pr~motions can only be arranged 
where the middle grades of a service are larger m numbers than the upper and 
the lower grades. By that means competent men in the lower grades can 
obtain promotion at a fahly uniform rate of prog~ess intu the middle grades 
of a service which, in the case of a large number, represents the extent of 
their deserts, and the very competent men can, as occasion offers, be promoted 

·to the higher grades. Unfortunately, in the. Subordinate Educational Servicet 
the lower grades are out of all proportion to the middle and the higher 
grades, and therefore promotion is, aSi has been represented, slow and 
haphazard. Moreover~ the problem has been, and will be fq.rther, complicated 
by . the provincialisation of high schools under local authorities, as the 
disproportion between the se_veral gradings is being thereby emphasised to 
an even greater degree. 'J.1here is a still further complication due to the 
necessity from time to tiiQe of .appoi 1ting new recruits of. capacity and e.x:peri .. · 
~ence to the middle or upper grades otthe service. . . 

27. The problem is therefore very nom plica ted and difficult. Govern~> 
·ment is still considering certain solutions to these difficulties and hopes soon 
.to come to a conclusion. In any case, particularly in view of the financial 
.stringency, change can only be effeeted gradually. ~orne Telief of a subsidiary 
nature, however, can be made at once, and Government ·has decided to review 
the qualifications of its more competent teachers when there are vacancies in 
·the Provincial Educa,tional Service posts attached to the colleges and, more 
particularly, in the new intermediate colleges in which experience rather than 
high academic qualificatiom will often be desired froin the members of the 
staffs. 

28. The position of headmas'ters in relation to the district inspecting 1 
staff is also a difficult problem, but one moro ea~y of solution. It entails, 
however, a drastic recasting of the inspection arrangements, but such is also 
demanded by other reasons. In the first place, it is advisable that the 
divisional inspector should be respomlible for the pl'oper inspection of all high 
schools in his division as it is necessary for the inspector concerned to take a 
wider view of their needs and to possess a larger measure of independence 
than is possible -for a district inspector. It follows therefore that the 
district inspector will not be responsible for all the schools in his district but, 
as will be seen later, there are other and more suitable duties which . will claim 
his almost undivided attention. Secondly, to place a headmaster, 'whether of 
a Government or of a private high school, under the authority of the district 
inspr.ctor militates against the status of the headmaster and consequently 
affects the· position of the school itself. 'fhe status of a headmaster and of a 
district inspector should be equal, f.s both are canying out equally important 
duties; though of a widely different nature. Government is therefore 
. generally in agreement with the principles laid down by the Conference in para• 
, graph 9 of its proceedings. 'l'he solution of the difficulty would appear to 
Ji~ in a concentration of certain duties in the divisional inspectors on the one 
hand and in a decentralisa.tion of other duties on the headmaster::~ concerned on 
the other, 'l'he C. M. No. 1077·!-G of the ".tth November, 1920 (the object of 
which was merely to define the respective positions and duties of divisional 
and .district inspectors) is therefore · being 1·edrafted on these lines. 

29 
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29. Methods of Inspection.- Government is in agreement with the 
Conference that changes are also required in the methods of inspection. Tho 

present system of inspection would appear sometimes to miss its true object 
because (a) the number of inspection visits is laid down too rig-idly, and (h) 
the object of such visits is not always realised with sufficient clearness. The 
general practice ·at present is for the divisional inspector, acr.omp1n;ed by 
the district inspector, possibly by one or two of the a<;sistant district in
spectors ~nd by specialist assistants in cRrtaiu snbjcct~. to inspset a given 
school. This, however, is not all. A compulsory 'surprise visit' is made later 
in the yea~ and there are also separate visits by additional spt·cialist inspectors, 
e.g., those in drawing, science, physical education, Arabic and Sanskrit. It 
seems clear that the work of a school is somewhat needlessly barat:ned by such 
a large number of visits, and moreover there must ·necessarily be a laQk of 
purpose in such spasmodic inspection!l. The methods of inspection therefore 
need revision. 'llle duty of an inspector should not be confined to remarking 
in the log~book that the teaching of history in the sixth class is weak, ancl that 
the teaching· of arithmetic in the seventh class is only fair. The primary 
object of inspection is not the detec_tion of faults, but rather the· encouragement 

• of what 'is good in a school. The down war 1 path of many a school has been 
paved by yards of sound, but ne~lected, criticism in log-hooks. The pages 
of many a log-book alsv reveal the fact that the existence of fanlts has 
been noted year after year, but little effort has been made to remove them. 
What is wanted is a continuity and per.;;istence of purpose. in inspection. 
Government has therefore arrived at the following decisions which take the 
shape of the acceptance of certain ·principles rather than of the enunciation 
of definite and detailed instructions. Considerable latitude shoulci be given 
to each divisional inspector in putting into practical effect these general 
principles :-

(i) The divisional inspector is responsible for the inspection of all 
high schools in his division. 

(ii) At the beginning of each year the divisional inspector should 
summon a conference of those othe1• impectors in his division 
whose assistance he intends to use materially in his work of · 
inspection. Teachers from aided schools may also be invited 
to the Conference at the discretion of the inspector; and it is 
also suggested that oertain professors of colleges and members 

' of the training college and normal school staffs wHhin the 
division might also receive an invitation. 

'l'hese officers have a first-band experience of the qualifications of pupils 
from high schools who proceed to colleges and &hould therefore be able to offer 
valuable advice and criticism. The object of these conferences should be to 
,take stock of the general. position and to map out a definite plan of campaign 
for the corning year. rhis plan of campaign shoulrl not attempt to cO\'er the 
whole ground, but rather the removal of a few long-standing defects, e.g., the 
prevalence of untidiness in written work, the weak teaching of English, or tha 

·initiation of some new scheme such as~ the introduction of vocational training. 
This concentration on certain points of improrement will not, of course, exempt 
inspectors from the duties of general inspection. The fact that it had been 
decided to improve the teaching of geography should not result in a total 
neglect of history. It is also for consideration whether, in a subsequent 
conference, certain teachers who have been marked out for excellence in 
a v.articular branch of teaching should not be invited to read a paper or, better 
shll, to give some practical exposition of their methods. The number at a 
conference should not ordinarily exceed twenty persons ; otherwise, declamation 
might take the place of discussion. rrhe invitations and agenda for each con• 

· ference should be submitted to the Director of Pnblic lmtruction in September 
·of each year for approval ; and the proceedings of each conference should be 
submitted to him later for information. Divisional inspectors should also 
explain in their annual reports their programmes and add remarks as to their 
l!ucces• or failure. 

· . . (iii) Frequent inspections should be avoided as much ~s possible .. 
· · · · An inspection may he of two kinds; (a) a business in11pection .for the 
purpo!le of assessing a grant or of recognising a department of a school ; or (b) an 
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edu<'ational inspection for the purpose of giving criticism and advice in school 
metborls and mnn~gement. Uncler present conditions, an inspection under 
(a) is an annual necessity, but need not he of a- detailed natur3. It should 
be con 1 ucted hy the divisional inspector or his delegate, and does not neces· 
sarily require an inspecting c:nnmittee. Inspec~ions under (b) are, however, quite 
different. They should not be an annual necessity in the case of an·schoolS 
but, for the present, should take place nt least· once in every two years. In 
these days of specialised teaching specialised inspect;on is a~so essential ; 
and a div;sional inspector, however well-qualified, cannot be expected to cover 
the whvle ground of a school curricnlnm. It is tl,e duty, therefore, of division
al inspectors to form ad hoc inspecting committees for each educational insp:wtion .. 
The number of such committees should not exceed five ; and. should usually be 
less. The divisional inspectors should form th~se committees in such a way as 
to guard against any unnecessary expend·:ture of time and money in travelling. 
It is pos~ib1e that a divisional inspector might require a district inspectinoo 
officer to travel beyond the limits of his district. Government has therefor~. 
decided to give the ordinary tnvelling allowances in such cases, but they 
should be reported to the Director of Public 7 nstruction at the end of each year. 
It is also suggested that, if practicable, professors of colleges OI': m~mbers of 
tl1e staffs of training- colleges within the division might conveniently be 
members of a few of these committees within their divisions. Such committees ·· 
should be formed without the assishnce of tho specialist asststant;; to the 
inspectors. Government has decided therefore to abolis~ as soon as possible 
these posts and to utilise elsewhere the services of the present incumbents. 
Government would again emphasise the necessity of inspection committees hav- "' 
ing some definite object in view beyond the ·Eortuitous detection of faults in a 
school. Reports in the log-book (which should only be written by the diTision· 
al ~nspector or by his delegate) should therefore be mor6 brief than in: the 
past and of a more general nature, emphasis being directed to those matters 
which the preliminary ...conference bad decided to be of urgent. importance. 
'Surprise visits' should be arranged by the divisional impector only when there 
is n particular objer.t in view. 

30. It is expected that, under these revised arrangements, separate 
visits by the specialist inspectors of .. <\rabic and Sanskrit, drawing, science, 
ancl physical education will not be neceesary any longer. It is probable that 
the new methods of teaching, which have recently been introduced by these 
inspectors, especially in drawing, manual training and physical education, can 
best be extended to the schools by the leaven of the teachers trained by them 
than by spasmodic and separate inspection visits. It is the intention of Govern· 
ment, therefore, to transfer these specialist insp'ectors, when occasion offers, 
to the Central Training College. It is probable, however, that divisional 
inspectors will require their presence from time to time at their annual con· 
ferences ; and, should a divi~ional inspector be dissati~fied with the teaching of 
any of these subjects, he should apply to the Principal of the Central Training 
College for the services of the inspector concerned who could then make a short 
tour with him and report fully on the matter. Short pamphlets are also under 
preparation by these inspectors, which will explain the objects of the new 
methods of teaching. With the assistance of these pamphlets, inspectors and 
inspecting committees should generally be able to decide whether the teaching 
is being conducted in the spirit of the new methods which have been recom· 
mended by the specialist· inspectors. 

31'. One of the objects in the above instructions is to demarcate as 
clearly as possible the duties and responsibilities of the divisional inspectors 
on the one hand and those of the district and assistant district inspectors on 
the other hand. Divisional inspectors will M heretofore be in general 
charge of all educational activities within their divisions ; but they will be 
held responsible," in particular, for the inspection and general supervision 
of high schools. These duties will, however, be beyond the powers o£ a. 
nivisional inspector without additional assistance. The number of high 
schools is increasing rapidly; the task of provincialising. high schools 
under the management of local authorities is difficult; and the work in 
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office does not decrense when. d;visional inspectors arl' on tour. Tlds matter 
is under consideration. District Inspectors and their Assistants, though they will, 
if required, serYe on inspecting committees, will confine ihemselres almost 
exclusively to primary and middle school education. It is clear from what haiJ 
already been said that extravagance, delay and inefficiency have resu1tPd from an 
insufficient number of inspectors. Building survfys (which should be kept up 
to date) are urgently required in many districts i careful invef!tigation of tlH.l 

· attendance returns of each school is needed to reduce the number of unecono· 
mioally small schools ; active prop11.ganda work among the parents is desirable ; 
and helpful inspection, in particular in primary schools where untrained tea· 
chers are in independent charge, is essential. Vigilance is also required to 
prevent the recurrence of petty extortions by school teachers such as have re· 
cently come .to the notice of Government. It will be seen from the statistics ' 
provided by the Director of Publio Instruetion in his memorandum submitted 
to the Conference that, in certain districts, the number of assistant district in· 
spectors is inad('quate. It was originally the hope of GovC'rnment to ptovide 
one assistant for every eighty school.q, but such a proposal_ would entail a larger 
expenditure than could be afforded. Inspectors havo already bf'en invited to 
submit their recommendations under this head. 

VocATIONAL TRAINING. 

• 32. Industrial education is now being administered by the Depart· 
ment of Industries ; but steps are being taken to ensure that the. Departments 
of Industries and of Education will be in intimate contact witl1 each other. 
Reference is not made now, therefore, to industrial schools pure and simple ; 
but there is an urgent need and demand for some practical and vocational 

'training to be taken in addition to a certain measure of general training in the 
ordinary schools. It is easy to over-estimate the need and the demand for such 
training; and it is easy also to under-estimate the expenditure which will be 
involved there~-expenditure which must inevitably counteract develop
ment in qther duections. 'The Punjab Government, however, takes an opti· 
mist.ic vi~w of the future of vocational training and is anxious as soon as po~sibla 
to exp~tnd the facilities for such training. It prefers again to enunciate general 
decisions and not to hamper the work by detailed instructions-

. (a) Tl1e problem of vocational -training should not be tackl<'d in a 
piecemeal fashion, but Inspectors have been' instructed to 
make a broad survey of the needs of each division and to en· 
sure that an eq!!it~b1e .. distrihution of facilities for vocational 

· training shoulabe made between the several centres in each 
... division. · 

(b} 'Jhe main object of p1•imary education lS fhA removal of illiteracy, 
• . . The primary curriculum should therefore be as simple as possi· 

' ble ; but effol'ts are being made to improve the teaching of na· 
ture ~tudy. · • 

(c) In the middle stage, an expanding amount of time might be de
. voted by such pupils as desire it to the study of practical agri· 

culture in rural middle schools and to industrial training in 
-urban schools. Commercial education should not be introd1Jc• 

ed before the high school stftge. 

' (d) The courses and curricula are being revised so as to enable these 
forms of training to be introduced as optional subjects. 

(e) In most instances, the adoption of the·" Centre system'', i.e., a 
central institution which will be available to pupils from all 
schools within that centre, is preferable to the provision of such 
forms of training in individual schools. The equipment is 
bound to be expC'nsh·e ; sldlled teaching is hard to find ; a;1d 
supervision to be effective should be centralised as far as vossi· 
hle, 
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33. Sw·vey of vocat·ional training.-It may now be convenient to 
tabulate what has already been done and what is proposed in the several forms 
of vocational training-

Agriculture. llf annal training. I nduatrial training. Commerciul training, 

Jullu11tlt~r Division. 

]J[iddlt Schools, . 1l•ddle Schools. Middle School1 • High Sc'heol6, 

1. Das•1ya ... "l 1. :Mabalpnr. 
I 

• 2. Cbnt~la .. ~ Hoshi1upnr DiJ· ?., Harian~. 

I trict. 
s. :Mabalpnr ... ) 3. Moktsar. 

I. A. S. :u. S., Mu· 1-3 • Jnllurdur, 
kerian. 

4-5. Hosbiarpur. 
2. A. '1. H. S., Dha· 

ramk•,t, 6-S. Ludbiana . 

4. Adampore 
::: ~ Jnllundur District. 

4. ZiN. 

• 5. Nawamhahr 5 . Dhnramkot. 

3. l\f 'ga Mission 9-10, ~· ero zepore. 
Sd.ool. 

4. Kulu :M i<ldle 
117.11.-These are all 

6. Baddowal 
... ~ J,udhinna ~is'.rict. High Schoolt Centres . !'cbool. 

private schooh. . .,, Swacdi 1. Jnllundnr. Inuusfrial Centre1, 
Got:ernment Co,.. 
mercial Centre.. 

8, ::\[ og!Jo 1\Iission ... { 
Fcrozepore District. I 

9. Jnlalabad "' 

• Arrangements not finally completPd. 

I 5. Ludhiana. •1. Jullnndur, 

I Proposals under • 2, Hoshiarpur. 
consideration, 

* s. Mog&. 

2, ludhiana, 

S. · Faridkot Sfnlc 
High School. 

H1'gh 8cltool •• 
1. Fe:'Ozepore. 

* 'Propollals under 
considPl'ation. 

2. J ullnndor. 

S. I ndbiana: 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Middle Schools. 

1. Sntiana ~ .. ~ Lyallpur Dishi<·t, 
2. Khurianwala 

8. AIJm\dpur Syal ... J 
jbang District, 

,4. Kot Shakir ... 

5. Gugera Sa<lr 

• 6. JandM.k& 
... 1 Montgomery Dis· 
... 5 trict 

7. Qadirpnr Rawan Multan 1Jialrict. 

8, Rot Sultan :M nu:ll.'argnrh Dis· 
trict. 

9, Fazilpnr Dera Ghazi K h&n 
Di~trict. 

• !rrAng~meute not yet finally completed, 
Proposals are Rho under considerat' on for 

three mord farm•. 

Multan DiiJiStQn. 

Indttsfrial Centres. 

'J. Multan. • Molten. 

' To he started in the *Proposals nuder 
Government High consideration. 
School 

High Sclooli. 

1. D. A.·V. Hi~rh 
School, Mul· 
tan, 

Go"ernment Oom· 
mercial Oenfru, 

• 2 Jhang. 

• S. Lyallpur, 

• Prop·sals ·under 
consider&tion. 

Rawalpindi Dtvision. 

• Middle School•. 

1. Gurgusbti Atwck Diltrict. 

2. Kammarmtubani Mlanwali Dialrict. 

S. Chak No. 101, J 
S. B. Sbahpur District. 

1 
'· Mid Ranjha .. . 

1\, Ajnnla ... 1 
I 

6. llfakhanwali ... , Gujrat District. 

• 7,' Dnu~at Nagar J 
• 8. Pinaw11l 

"'9. Gulian~t 

Jhelum District, 

Rawalpindi District. 

'Arrangements not yet completed, 

1. Rawalpindi, 

2. Gujrat, 

8, Mi&uwali. 

4. D i•trict Board 
Vernacular Mid· 
dle School, Daud 
Kbel. 

• l. Sargodba, 

High Scloo/(, 

l - 4. Rawalp!ndi 

• Centre under con· 5. Sanatan Dbarm 
eider11tion, Hi~h School, 

Gujrat. 

Gorel'flment Com• 
m•rcial Cefllrel. 

* I, Rr.walpindi. 

* 'l. Gujrat. 

I Under oonaidera• 
lion, 

31 
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Agrloolturc. Manual tr•ining. ludaelrinl tl'ainiug. Commorcial training. 

Rau•a I pi ndi ]J;,,,:,,;on-concl uded. 

High Sc],ool•. 

• 1. :Mianwali. 

• 2. Snrgodl1a. 

• s: Shah pur. 

4. Gujra.t. 

• In the Government and C. Y. :z. High 
Schools, It ia proposed to form 11 centre 
in the tatter •cbool. 

Middle 8chM1F. 

1. Patti Lal•ore District, 

2. Ajnala Amtitaa.r D:strict. 

s. Knlanaur .... 
4, Kot Naina 

'."lourdaspur District. 
5. Sujanpur ... J 
6. l:Jorchowal . .. 
7. Gakkhar . .. Guj•anwala Dis· 

trict. 

Fropo&ala are also under consideration for 
six l!lore far~ps. 

lllidd!' Schools 

1, Gharaund:a ~ 
'" Karnal District. 

• 2, Patti Kalyan ... 

Kharar ::j !Am billa Distrilit, 
• s. Naraingarh 

• 4. Kharkbanda I 
'"} Rohtak District. 

• 5, Murtha! ... 
• 6. Sisti ... BiHar District • 

7. Nub Ourgaon District. 

• Arrangeme nls not yet complded. 
Other !arres are under consideration, 

Lahore !Jivisi?u. 

H(9h Sehool•. 

Rang Mahal, Lahc.re. 

Dyal Singh, Lahore, 

Middle School B. 

Raja Snhn~i (Amri!sar 
llistrict). 

High School. 
Khalsa C o II o g iatc, High School, Akalgarh 

High Bel, ool1, 

LAHOl!E

Centrlll Model. 
D.·A. V. 
Islamia, J. 
Jslamia, II. 
Kbal!a, Amritsar. (Gujranwal~ District) 

Four centree are under Five centres Are 
con1ideration. under consideration, 

4m~ala Diririon, 

1. Simla. 

Several centr~s are 

I. n. D. High School, 
AmbaiA. 

under CJilsideration, 2, Aryl!. ]If i d d I c 
School, RJI.tak. 

•s. Ambnla. 

• Centre under consi· 
dcratiou, 

8anatao Dbar.n. 
Mission. 

AIIBI!ISAR
Government High. 
D. A. V. 
llliesion. 
M;A.O. 
L Baij Natb, 
Hindu Sabba. 

BAllA DAKALA-
Gurn Teg Babadur 

Kbnl!a, 
QADIAN

'falim·nl•hlam, 
S!ALJWT

Scotch lVission, 
GrrJRANWALA

Khalsa. 
Three centres under 

consideration, 

1-4. A mbala. 

5. Caur Bral1man 
School, Rohtak. 

6, A. S, H. S,, 
Pondri. 

7. G. H, ·., Knrnal. 

8, ]If. B.S., Kaitbal. 

9. H. M,, Ambala 
Cantonment • 

· IO. n. D., Ambala 
Cantonment, 

11. C,A, V., His•ar, 

Government Com
mercial Otntru. 

1 12. Simla. 

1 IS. Ambaln, 

I 
'Proposals under Olll• 

sideration .. 
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. 34. ~lan,tal training.-The object oE .m1nual training centl'es is prt· f 
mar1ly to tram the eye and. h1.nJ; tlwy ara not 1uteniaJ. b be carpentry schools. 

35. Agricultu,·e.-In its circular memorandum No. 77, dated February 
19th, 1919, the Puuja.b GGvernml)nt de0ided tl11.t rather than start a numbE:r 
of separate agricultural s::Jhools, n.n effort slwuld ba tnade to give au a(J'ricul· 
tural bias to the general te1ching imptrted in rural middle schools by the 
introduction of training in practical agriculture. The special features oE the 
scheme were that (a) a farm should be attached to the school with an area and 
equipment. sufficient for practical training on a reasonably large scale, and that 
(b) the training should be given, not by one of the ordinary school teachers but 
by a teacher selected and trained for that purpose. The farms are maintainei 
by the district board concerned which is responsible for the payment of the 
teacher who receives an addition1l allowance of Rs. 10 per mensem, Govern· 
ment being responsible for the provision of the land and t~e necessary initial 
outhty. A special training class (with a course of one year) was started tempo· 
.rarily at the Lyn.Upur Agricultural College, but th~ intention has been to 
move the class to t.he proposed Senior Vernacular 'fraining College in the same 
town. 

Government is gratified to hear that, in the m'l.in, the experiment has 
proved a succe~s and that, though the training is usually optional, it is under· 
t:1.ken by the vMt ma.jority of the pupil" in each school where such training 
is offered. It is therefore all the more disappointing to find that the J ullundur 
District Board has resolved not only to provide no more training of this nature, 
but even to disrP-gard its obligations to. those teachers whom it sent to Lya.llpur 
for training. Government has therefore made the following decisions:-

(t) The attention of district boards and of inspectors is ,directed to the 
necessity of increasing the number of middle school~ in which t 

practical agriculture is taught: 

(ii) The proposal that, if need be~ the l~nd. for the school farm should 
be leased instead of being bought is approved. 

(iii) r.fhe suggestions of the Conference in regard to the amount of time 
required in each school for agricultural training are considered 
suitable. - -

(iv) The training class in agriculture will he permanently located at 
the Agricultural College, Lyallpur; and proposals are being 
considered for the erection of a hostel and for the purchase of 
the necessary equipment. 

36. At the same time, in its letter quoted above Government also formu .. 
lated a scheme for pi·actical training in agriculture in high schools. Unfortunately, • 

- it h!!ts not been attended by the same success as that in middle schools .. The 
acquisition of land for a school farm in urban centres is almost prohibitive ; the. 
difficulty of obtaining suitably qualified ~teachers is considerable; and it is open 
to consideration whether the teaching oLag_ricultural science would not be pre· .. 
ferable. Government is therefore constrained to aocept tile suggestion of thu 
Conference and, while not interfering with existing arrangements, to postpone 
the opening of any more higll schooi centres in agdculture until the matter has 
been further considired. 

37. Clerical trai11ing.~At pres~Jnt there are a c~Jrtain number of 
commercial or clerical classes, principally in aided schools, preparing pupils 
for the School Jnnal Certificate examination of the Punjab University. r.rhe 
experiment h.as not yet proved entirely a success. The efforts in the past have 
been somewhat spasmodic; the teaching often indifferent ; and the equipment 
usually insufficient. .Moreover, as this form of training is rightly taken in 
conjunction with .a largo measure of general teaching, it is somewhat super• 
ficial anJ needs to be fottoweJ by a more specialiscJ vocational coutse .... 
Government has therefore decided that its best means of encouraging such 
training will be by the formation of commercial and clel'ical centres ; and 
inspectors have been invited to submit proposals for eleven such centres ; 

- three in the f_~ahore Division and two in each of the other four divisions. 
Government has no desire to discoumge private ef!ort in this direction, and is 
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therefore willing, subject to condition~. to offor tho ordinary staff grants and 
a grant towards initial equipment up to half of a given maximum of expenditure 
to any private scbO')l, or preferably to a group of snch schools, which desire to 
form a private centre whoJre a Government centre does not exist or where the 
Goveri1ment centre, as in J.Jahore, cannot cope with the needs of all the schools. 
In towns where there is a Government commercial centre, grants would only 
be permissible on the recommendation of the inspector ·and with the appl'Oval 
of Government. Temporary arrangement~ are also being mlcle at the Central 
Trn.ining College, Lahore, for the training of cornmercial and clel'ical teachers. 

,.Government is also considering a proposal for the inst.itution of post high-school 
classes in clerical subjects. These would naturally bA almost entirely of a 
vocational nature. It is to be hoped that district boards, municipalities and 
commercial firms will give somP- active financial and general suppc,rt to these 
proposals. 

38. IidustriaZ training.-Governmetit has also invited proposa,ls from 
inspectors for the creation of one industrial centre in each division ; and as 

• stated above, the middle standards seem appropriate to such training. In 
submitting these proposals, . inspectors lmve been invited to take into 
consideration : (a) the industries which are suited to the locality selected, 

~and (b) the possibil.it.y of pupils who have undertaken this prtliminary 
training ptoceeding to a specialised industrial school maintained by the Depart

" ment of Industl'ies. It is to be hoped again that district boards, municipalities 
and industrial organisations will give some activ0 financial and general support 
to these proposals. 

39. Oonjeren'ces and Oommittees.-In conclusion, it may be con· 
venient to recapitulate the problems on which Government desires to seek the 
advice of leaders of public opinion, besides the submission of this Resolution 
for general discussion by the Education Committee of the Legislative Council-

(a) Gentral Oonfet•ence (to be held in December or January next)

(i) The pay and qualiftcations of vernacular teachers ; 
(ii) The training of vernacular teachers ; the best means of e:t.· 

panding training facilities. 
(iii) Medical inspectio,n. 
(iv) The expansion of vocational training. 

(b) Committees (to sit next cold weather). Optional EngliEh 
classes in vernacular middle schools ; conversion of vernacular 

' into anglo-vernacular middle sehools ; the vernacular final ex· 
amination; changes in the curriculum necessaty to the intro• 
duotion of vocational training in these schools. 

{c) 0()mpulso1'y Education.-As ttoon as the necessary statist.ics and 
information have been checked a Committee will be formed to 
consider this problem and, ~n particular, the financial issue. --.. I 

0Rb.Ell,--0rdercd that the n.bove review be printed and circulated with 
the proceeding~ of the Inspectors' Conference ; also th:1t they be published in 
the Punjab Government Gazette, English and Urdu editions, communicated to 
the Press, and that CJpies oe forwarded to all Commissioners and Deputy Com~ 
missioners, all Divisional, District .and Assistant Inspectors of Schools, the 
Chief Inspectress of Schools, Ghe Pl'incipal, Central Training College, the In· 
spector of '!raining Institutions, the Inspector of Vernacular Education, the 
Principal, Government InstHute of Commerce, the Principals of the rraining 
Colleges, Lyall pur aud Hoshiarpur, the Headmaster.:; of N ornal Sohools and 
rccoO'nised High Schools, ttu~· Director of AgriculturtJ, Punjab, the Director of 
Ind~stl'ies, Punjab, the Principal, Punjab Agricultural College, Lyallpur, anu 
the Registrar, Punjab University, for information. 

By order of the Punjab Government 

(.Ministry of Education), 

G. ANDERSON, 

·Under· Secretary to Government, Punjab. 
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To 

SIR,· 
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Government or the Punjab (Minis1ry of Education). 
·No, 630l·A. 

G. ANDERSON, EsQ., C.LE., M.A., . 
Unde1·-Seoretary to Government, Punjab. 

ALL COtiHIISSIONERS OF DIVISIONS IN THE PUNJAB • 

. Datecl Lahore, the 13th May 1921. 

I AM directed to inform you t"hat the Punjab Legislative Council 
has recently passed a budget provision of six lakhs for distribution among 
District Boards for the current· yeal' as grants for the erection of primary 

. and vernacular middle school buildings. · 

2 .. It is proposed to distribute nearly three lakhs at once, and. the 
remainder of the grant later in the year on the receipt of reports from 
divisional fnspectors as to the position in each district and the progress 
made since 19] 8 ; and in particular during the current year. In the 
distribution of the remainder of the grant account will be taken of . the · 
initiative and energy Ehown by each Board. Divisional inspectors will be 
addres~ed later in this connection. . · 

3. 'l'he amotmts allotted to the several districts in your division and 
the grading of each district are attached to this letter. Any part of this grant 
unspent at the close of this financial yt>ar will be taken into consideration in 
the award of such grants in the future. -

4. ·In consequence -of war conditions and other causes, it is clear that 
there is considerable leeway to make up in all districts, but in a very varying 
degree, in the provision of suitable accommodation for schools. It is some· 

. what disturbing to find that the increase in the number of schools has not ~ 
been attended by a conesponding increase in the number of pupils attending 
the schools. This unfortunate result may be attributed to a number-of caus· 
es ; but it is open to considel;atioli whether the poor accommodation of very 
many of the schools is not the chief factor. 

5. What is particularly desirable is that the general condition of a 
large number of schools should Le improved rather than that a small number • 
of unnece8sarily expensive school buildings he erected. It is for consideration, 
therefore, whether it would not be better to make improvements and expan· 
sions of a comparatively large number of existing buildings than to erect a 
very small number of new 'buildings. The main objects in view are ·to 
build quickly and economically. I am, therefore, to point out that the 
type plans of· buildings which were drawn up in 1918 -and 1920 are for 
general guidance, and that mcdi:fications of them in the direction of econorny 
are permissible, but in such cases the opinions of-the inspecting officers should 

be invited. 

6. A copy of w~e suggestions which have been compiled by 
S. Maqbul Shah> Inspector of Vernacular Education, is attached to this letter. 
I am to invite your attention, in particular, to paragraph 7 of his note. The 
plans for middle schools and alternative plans for primary schools will be 
sent later. 

I have the honour to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient servant, 

G. ANDERSON, . 
Unde1·-Secretaru to Go-cernment, Punjab. 
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Suggestions for the consideration or local authorities in building Primary 

· and Middle Schools. 
1. Site.-'Ihe school should be located, if possible, outside the town or 

village, away from the abadi ; and on that side of the town or village on which 
it is not likely to extend. It should be at a safe distance from the insanitary 
zone which usually surrounds towns and villages. The site should also he 
such that it remains comparatively dry even when there is a flood in the 
surrounding area. The ground should be free from saltpetre and white-ants ; 
otherwise there will be constant trouble, 'rhe school should not be near a 
stagnant pool of water, a graveyard, cremation ground or a dusty roa.d;! nor 
should it be near the well from which the village women and girls fetch water. 
On the other hand, a well close to the school is a necessity. A grove of shady 
trees, within or close to the school compound, is of great adrantage. While 
the school should be sufficiently close to a village to ensure the safety of school 
and post office property and to meet the convenience of the teachers and 
pupils, it should be as central as possible to the several villages which it serves. 

2. Aspect.-A school should normally face south, as in most parts of 
this Province there is a south breeze in summer and a north breeze in winter. 
A verandah to the south is, therefore, essential. I£ for certain reasons a. 
southern aspect is impracticable, an eastern aspect should be arranged ; and 
in that case a verandah to the east is desirable in view of the fact that in 
summer months schools are usually open during the early hours of the morning. 
In any case only one verandah is required ; to the south if there is a southern 
aspect, and to the east if·there is an eastern asp~ct. 

A northern aspect is unsuitable though it has been suggested that a 
verandah on the northern side could l?e conveniently utilised if need be for an 
extra class-room. But this wo.uld necessitate two verandahs, one to the south 
being indispensable in any case ; and the northern verandah would be too cold 
for the winter months for.use as a class room, 

. -
3. Area.-The school compound should provide, if possible, for a 

garden as well as for the school house ; and should therefore ordinarily be about 
two kanals, approximately 90 by 12 2 feet ; but if the school is likely to develop 
into a middle school, then about six acres would be required so as to provide 

. room for a hostel and playing fields. 

4. Wall.- A compound wall, even if it be only a low mud wall some 
three feet high, is very desirable. Without it a school garden can scarcely 
thrive ; and it will be difficult to exclude trespassers and to prevent cattle from 
straying into the school premises. In sandy tracts it also protects to some 
e.xtent the scl10ol and compound from sand. A keekar, phulahi or cactus 
hedge would however be ·an effective substitute for a wall. . · 

5. Type plan.·-The type plan of 1918 for a two-room school and that 
of 1920 for a one-room school are in the main suitable, but certain modifications 

. may be necessary in view of local co11;ditions. The size of the class room may 
.. vary, but it should not be in any case less than twelve fe9t wide or mol'e than 

thirty feet long.. This reduction of the width of the room suggested in the 
type plans may result in very considet;able economy. In order to ensure a 
through draught of air, there might be a window on either side of the front 
door, these facing the three windows at the back. Where the light is good, 
the windows might well be smaller than in the plan. In view of the fact tha.t 
the pupils normally sit on the floor, the windows should be two feet from the 
ground instead of three feet as in the plan. The windows in the back wall 
should be pr(lvided with a grating. Clerestory windows should also be 
provided. 

6. Blackboards, etc.-The provision of a cement blackboard {9' ;< 3n 
on each of the end walls would also be an advanta:re. The pupils -could then 
be so arranged that both sections of the school could each face a blackboard. 
On either side of one of these blaokbo:trds thera might be an almirah, 
one for the use of the teacher and the other for the use of the pupils. 
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The wate~·room and the godo~vn i,p. the type plans are both somewhfit 
small. If, however, they are extended to the edge of the verandah the area 
of each would be about eight feet square. The water-room might also be 
divided by a thin partition into two parts, one for the use of Hindus and the 
other for Muhammadans. The floor of the water-room,s·should, if possible, be 
cemented and should be so constructed that .the water dropping from the 
pitchers will flow into a drain 01;1tside, which should invariably conduct the 
water to the school garden. Where funds permit, it would be advisable to 
construct a room for the teacher on one side of the school which could also be 
used as a godown, as shown in one of the alternative plans: . This is 
especially ne~essary in the colony areas where house-rent is very high . 

. 7. Method of c~nstr-uction. ·- The most economical meth~d of construct· 
ing primary schools is to entrust the work to the people for whose benefit the • 
school is established ; the local authority making a fi."Q.ancial contribution in 
accordance with the means of the people. Such a procedure might stimulate 
the interest of the people in the school and also prove an economy. In such 
cases it might be possible for the District Board to purchase beams, timber, 
etc .• at wholesale rates for the whole district, and thus save trouble and expense 
to individual schools. It would also be necessary to provide a guarantee that 
on the building being satisfactorily completed, the financial contribution 
should be paid as quickly as possible. 

In this connection, the following extract from the Central Provinces and 
Berar Report for 1919·20 will be of interest :-

.,In view of the expansion that i<J to be anticipa.tel as a result of the Primary Education 
Bill and of the interes~ that the Reformed Government may be expected to take in the spread 
of educa\ion among the ma_sses, the demand for expenditure on buildings is likely to increase 
largely in the near future; it is .therefore desirable to economise as much as possible on the: 
construction of individual buildings: With this object district. councils have recently been: 
allowed to delegate to school committees or other village agenCies the power to construct new 
building a estimated to cost not more than Rs. 1,200, provided that, before doing so, the t 

council shall have satisfied itself regarding the capacity of the agency or committee to carry 
out the work; A cheap plan for a " kutcha " Luilding by which a. school building can be 
con11tructed at a cost not exc,eeding this amount has been prepared. It is hoped that by t.his • 
means and by taking advantage of the natural interest of villagers in supervising the work of 
their own school and in economising on materials and labour, it will be pos1ible to build 
at coniSiderably lese cost than hitherto." 

8. Buildings.-ln districts whe~e the rainfall is small, semi·pacca 
or kacha buildings should be sufficient. It is also for consideration whether in' 
certain places a thatched roof would not be possible, as shown in the plan. 

9. The school session.-Another possible method of effecting economy 
in the provision of school buildings might be to hold two sessions of three hours " 
each, half the classes attending the first session and the other half the second 
session. This practice, of course, could only obtain where a comparatively 
large number of pupils live within easy reach of the school. 

10. A simple model plan for a middle school will be forwarded. It is 
an inexp~nsive plan which fulfils hygienic and. educational requirements and 
will suit both vernacular and Anglo~vernacular middle schools. It will ordi· · 
narily have six rooms if it is a lower middle and eight if it is an upper middle 
school. · 

11. The Hall (marked on the plan as Drawing. Room and office and 
library) is by no means essential and may be omitted unless the public are 
willing to contribute towards its cost. For English teaching two fairly large · 
rooms are necessary, so that those two on the plan which lie on either side of 
the hall should not be less than 25' X 22' each and may be 25' X 24' if the 
English classes are likely to be the maximum size. '!'he other rooms may be 
reduced in the width to 20' if smaller classes are expected. 

12. The southern aspect is necessary. in order that all classes may 
receive good unobstructed north light from t.he left, and that it may. also, be 
possible to practise drawing in all class rooms, thus rendering a spe?ml room 
for drawing unnecessary. The northern windows should have fanlights and 
should start 3' from the floor. Clerestory windows should be provided in the 
~ide walls to the north and to the south, and might also, with great advant~. 

· "n2 
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age,· be provideu in the outer walls to the eaEt and west, with holes towards 
the top in the intermediate walls so as to have through ventilation. These 
windows should be so weighted that they will normally hang open. · A wooden 
rail provided with hooks for hanging maps, etc., should run round the walls of 
all the class rooms at a height of nearly ~' from the floor. Of the two almirahs 
provided in each room, that to the right of tbe blackboal'd is for the teacher's 
use and that to the left for the class library. One of the end rooms should 
have two large almirabs at the back for science apparatus. 'l.'he wall black
boards may consist of eternit or of a large slate Ol' of black cement or of a thick 
(removable) wooden board fixed in the wall. It should be about 10' X 3-f aml 
should start 3' from the floor. . _ 

13. Where a lower middle school is likely to develop higher dcJ1art
ments, it is often better to put up a new school on a suitable site than· to add 
room after room to the old primary school without any proper plan. In such 
a case the old buiiding might be used as a hostel ; or the primary classes might 
be retained there. · 

14. The model plan ·admits of eaRy extension by the addition of a 
room at either end or, as in the event of its developing into a high school, by 
building a parallel row of class rooms in front or behind the existing building 
about 50' away. Two alternative plans will also be forwarded. 

15. For a hostel the latest type plan is the best, one or two wings of 
the quadrangle baing completed according ·to the number of boarders, and 
others being added as the number increases. A small hostel may, however 
for the sake of economy. consist of a single line of two dormitories, 18' wide 

-with the Superintendent's room in the middle, so tha.t he may easily supervise 
both wings. In vernacular middle schools 1f a separate hostel cannot be pro· 
vided, the school itself can be utilised for this purpose, provided that kitchens 
and a room for chm·pies, boxes, etc., are put up in the school compound. 

16. In school_ buildings there should be no communication between 
adjacent class rooms~ except from the outside as shown in the plan. 

17. There should alwaysl~be in the District Inspector's office a COIU· 

plete and up-to-date list of schools needing new buildings or extensions, 
arranged in order of urgency, with a rough plan of the building as well as of 
the site; and brief notes showing what is required and how it can be provided, 
whether a suitable site is ayailable, and bow far people are willing to help, 
&c., &c. 
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Proceedings of a Conference of Inspecting Officers held at the office of the 
Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, on April the ~5th, 26th and 
27th, 1921. 

The Conference was attended by-

The Hon'hle t.he Minister for Educttion (1st session only). 

The Director of Pub lie Instruction, Punjab. 

The Inspector of Rawalpindi Division. 

The Inspector of Laho.re Division. 

The Inspector of Jullundur Division. 

The Inspector of Ambala Division. 

The Inspector of :Multan Division. 

The Inspector of Vernacular Education, Punjab. 

Tne Inspector of Training Institutions, Punjab. 

The Registrar qf Examinations, Punjab. 

The Principal of the Central Training College, L1hora. 

The District Inspector, Gujranwala. 

The Assistant Director of Public Instruction, Pu1.jab, who acted 
as S,ecretary. 

The· following gentlemen attended at different times ·during the 
Conference as visitors :-

::M:r. C. A. H. Townsencl, Director of Agriculture, Punjab. 

Mr. E. ~· Scott, Director of Industries, Pnnja.b. 

::M:r. E. C. Earl, Aclvis3r in Physical Educatioo, Punjab. 

J..,jala I.achhman Das, Inspector of A~ricultural Teaching. · 
'NoTR.-·Lub Sohan La.1, Headmaster, Government High Scho.>l, Gujrnnwaln, wa.s prevented from nt~ending Ly 

illneas, . . . 

The proceedings opened nt 10·30 A.iL on April the 25th- when the' 
Hon'ble Mr . .b,azl·i·Husain, Minister for Education, openetl th~ session with. 
a brief ;peeoh outlining the scope of the Conference and welcoming the. 
members. The speech of the Hon'ble Minister is given below in ftlll :----: · 

11 G:KKrLE:\rEN-

'' You have been requested. to attend this Departmental Conference. 1 have, 
come over to welcome you. A Departmental Confe1ence means a Conference 
of the experts who are actually in . the· service of the Department, This 
Departmental Conference under the F ducation Code is an institution distinct. 
from the General Conference, which institution i,; intended to afford oppor· 
tunities to members of the Department and to thoae interested in educational· 
problems of the Province to come together and· discuss matters of general 
policy. In some quarters there bas been a misapprehension as to the :datura 
of this Conference. It is apparently believed that ·this is a General 
Conference, and that those people who take a very keen interest in educa· 
tional problems of the country have not been invited to it. · 

"I see no harm in stating tha~) as soon a.s l took over the- charge of my 
office, I intended to call a General Conference with the object of considering 
the question of overhauling the whole system of education as prevailing in 
the Province, but the question of the annual budget in the Council and 
later on the question of legislation connected with cha.rihble end owmebh 
m\).de it impoRsible for me to carry out my intentions. Howev~r, it only 
meant tha£ the carrying out of my object was delayed. I wanL to enlist 
the !lympatbies o£ all those who have ever worked in the Department or 
have taken interest in matters educational while outside the Department. 
In fact, considerinO' that education is a provincial and a transferred subject, 
nothing short of that is expected from one who is responsiblo in thA first 
instance to the Council and thronO' b the Council, to the pu blio in determin · 

· ing the general policy . of 'primary, seeondary and university educ.ation. 
So far as t.he ideal the object in view, is concerned I believe there IS but 
little difference in th~ views of those who have devotcJ any time to thinking 
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over educational problem• in the Province. They all want to eduoote 
r Punjabis ia such a. way as to raise their economic val uP, to make them 
: good citizens, to make them good patriots and good humanitarians, providild 
I al'way11 that a Punjabi, tituated as he is at the gate of India in the North· 
\West, i11 able to wield the sword as easily as tile pen. Ke~>ping f,hiil 9.1 

our ideal the difference between various schools of thought can only be one 
of method• to be adopted in order to achieve this obje\lt; _ that is the work 
for which I have always intended to invite the co-::~peration of public worlrers . 

• I expect them to tell me ho1v I ca.n natiot~alise _primary education and how 
I. can nationalise 1econdary education:· I- expect them, having defined the 
nationalisation of education, to enunciate the nrious methods which can be 

" adopt11d to achieve this object, and finally to deoide upon tlie most economical · 
and the most suitable machinery for it. It would not have been wise for yoa tQ 
postpone the holding of this General Conference, and not to face the diflicalt 
problems which have been sta.ring the Department in the face for some time. 
Moreovel', it was considered advisable to hold this Departmental Conference 
with the object of placing certain conclo.sion..' before the Ganeral Con· 
ference when it is called, and not as an unfloutable critic haii said 
with the object of thrueting your proposals down the unwilling throat 
of the General Conference. When the spirit of change i• abroad and 
public opinion demand11 change, Jet us hope for the bettP.r. We are 
particularly fortunate in having at the helm of the Education Depart
ment a Director of Public Instruction who welcomu new ideas and 

,., who bas not grown grey in the Department so that every change may 
mean a pang to him I feel that so far as the ideals are concerned, ao 
far aa the two requisite principles of econ,omy· and efficiency are con• 
cirned, our Director of Public lnatruction stands second to none of the 
nationalist. in working for the cause. of educational advancement in 
India. In your deliberations to-day I have no doubt your work will be 
facilitated a great deal by his taotful guidance. He hll.il the gift of 
attracting ideas from other• and in some cases of moalding ideas for others 
where they have not actually yet developed. This ena.bles me t.o hope 
that, tnongh your programme ii a very lengthy one and include, many 
difficult 11ubjects, you will still be able to give an excellent account of 
younelves and to arrive at conclusion~ which will be beneficial to the Depart
me~~ and to the public as well. I wish you succe111 in the difficult task 
wh1ch is before you to·day.'' . 

1.-E~pamitm ~-nd Improvement of Vttrnacular .Erluoalion, Appeniii:c A. 

{a) The Director of Public Instruction raised the question of the 
sufficiency of the laet survey of the needs of the Pro·rince. It. was agreed 
tha.t it would be premature to frame new surveys but that inspectors should 
ahow in their returns separate ·entries for the number of uppAr middle and 
lower middle schools which were. opened. · 

(b) ln regard to expenditure it was pointed out that certain boards 
had paid teaohera of low -qualifications a distinctly higher salary than 
they would have received had they been eli,~ible for Government service. 
It was resolVed by the Conference that grants to boards should be on the 
basi~~ of approved expenditure only and that the following· points should 
be take;n into consideration ly the inspl,'ctor at the time of submitting his 
recommendations for recurrin,g grants:-

(i) The figures of expenditure for the l;tst two years should be 
scrutinised. 

· ( ii) The figures of the non-educational income _ of the board and 
of the amount spent by the board on education should be 
determined. · . 

NOTE :-By r non-educational net income' is meant all 
income from other thAn educational sources ex
cluding Government grants for specific purposes. 

By' educational income' is meant-

(a) Fees, 

(b) Government grants for education, ex:· 
eluding those for buildingt:~. 

(c) Contributions from other local bodies 
for education. 
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(d) Sabscriptions and endowments from 

private sources for education. 

(e) Sale proceeda of school property. 

(iii) How fttr the board has carried out the . programme of expan· 
sion. 

(c) It was considered that the. pre!!'lnt. grant system had worked 
harshly in the ·case of many districts, such as Sidkot, Gujranwala and Kanoora. 
The opinion of the Conference was that the real difficulty lay in the fact 
that the district boards had practically a fixed income with which to meAt 
steadily expanding liabilties. These liabilities hit~erto had ~een met b;r a ays· 
tern of gr~nts from Government, the amo~nt of the gr&nt bemg determined by 
the grading &llotted to each board. This was really a system of doles. The 
rapid changes in economic conditions had brought . several boards, eapecially 
those named above, into serious financial embarrtll!sment. They were now 
faced with the nece6sity either of ceaiing to expand their educa.tional activitiea 

.or of approaching Government for a revision in their favour of the allotted 
grading; in other words, of asking Government for a larger dole. So long 
as· the present system continues this undesirable state of affairs is bound 
to recur from time to time. The Conference therefore recorded its opinion 
that a permanent' remedy is to be found in a change of system. It suggested , 
that Government sho,1ld hold itself responsible · for education above the 
middle standard while the district board should asaume full responsibility 
for. primary and middle education. Further, . in order to enable the district 
boards to meet these· responsibilities, expanding sourcei of income should be. 
put at their disposal. It was the opinion of. the Conference that only in 
this manner could a full and clearly defined respontdbility for educational 
expenditure be secured. The Conference, however, recommended that in8pec· 
tion should remain a function of the Government Department as at present. 

(d) To deal with the immediate situation the Conference a.pprond 
of the appointment of a sub-committee consi!ting of.· Mesars. Tydeman, 
Maqbul Shah, Bishen Singh and Hari Das to examine_ the cases of the 
boards which ·were financially embarrassed and to report to the Director. 
In connection with the Government grants to diatrict boards· the Conference 
approved of the claus:3 relating to recurring expenditure drafted by Mr. Rari 
Das for the. new edition of the Punjab Educational Code. For facility of 
reference the .clause is ;reproduced pelow :- · 

· Educational Budgets of Di&triot Boards.-The Educational 
budget estimates of the district board shall be prepared in tile 
prescribed form by the di~trict inspector in consultation with 
the inspector. The district ·inspector l!lhall submit them to 
the board on or before the 16th October in the year preceding 
that for which they are framed. The budget estimates, as 
approved. by the board, shall be furnished on or before the 
1st November to the divisional inspector with a statement 
ihowing the detailed receipts and. expenditure under educa• 
tion, and also an abstract of the entire eitimate, showing the 
opening balance, total income, total expenditure and estimated 
clo!ing balance. On receipt o£ this statement th~ inspector 
shall communicate his -views to the commissioner within a 
fortnight of its receipt, who will take those. views into c'm• 
sideration before finally approving the budget. If the budget 
is subjected by the board to further revision in the course 
of the year no transfer of funds shall be made from the 
major head ' Education ' to any other head without the sane· 
tion of the commissioner who shall give notice of any such 
transfer to the inspector. 

Subsequent changes in the Budget.-No portion of the allotment 
made in any year for educational purposes shall be subse• 
quently transferred to any other head without the consent 
of the ~ommissioner ; and th~ unspent balance con~ected 
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with either recurring or non-recurring' charges, if any, shall 
be ear·marked for educational purposes in the budget of tho 
following year. 

. (e) In regard to the scale of salaries for board teachers it was 
a(l'reed that the minimum suggested by Mr. Richey '"as now too low 
a~d that it was desirable that the Director should issue a circular giving 

·new and higher minimum rates for the various. grades of teachers . 
. · (j) The disparity between the ratio of increase of expenditure and that 

'of increase of pupils Appendix B wa11 then examined. The Conference, after 
much discussion, decided that much benefit could be obtflined by giving public 
recoi:Jonition to the work of school masters and by personal educational 
'prop~ganda on :he part of district inspectors. Another suggest_ion approved 
'in this connectwn was that the sums of money placed at the disposal of the 
·divisional inspectors for rewards should be devoted chiefly to the encourage· 
~ent of good work in the primary schools. · 

11.-Sohool Bttildings . . 

~a) On this point there was much discussion in the course of which 
the situation as regards the whole Province came under review. It was • 
:also made· clear that difficulties of· many hinds prevented steady and uni_. 
form progress in c·arrying out building schemes. The · following resolution 
was passed :- " 'ro secure uniform progress . building· surveys should be 
prepar·ed for each district in order that no delay should occur in the 
utilisation of any Government grant for building purposes as soon as it be 
given. Standard plans for schools should be prepared and in their prepara
_tion ~uture developments of educational facilities should be borne in mind, 
e g., plans for primary schools should be so drawn up as to be capable 

·Qf easy conversion into middle schools. Similarly, middle schools should be 
capable of conversion into high schoolr:~ .when required." It was further 
resolved that a standard plan or plans should be prepared and issued by the 
'Department for the information of district boards. The plan should be 
·accompanied by brief. notes to explain important points and to enumerate 
other points on which local variations might or might not be allowed; It was 
agreed in this connection that in districts of small rainfall katcha build· 
ings and thatched roofs should be considered permissible. In regard to 
the cost of construction it was resolved thaf with the standard plan bills of 
approximate quantities should be circulated and the divisional inspectors should 
be asked to ascertain the cost of erecting buildings on these estimates. Such 
·estimates shoul~ be accepted as the standard for each division. Any buildings, 
·however, the estimate of which exceeded Rs. 3,000, should be carefully con· 
siderecl by the inspector before giving sanction and a report on the case should 
be sent to the Department for information. The Conference also suggested -
that district boards might with advantage be addressed on the economy to be 
effected by the establishment of dep6ts at suitable centres in each district for 
beams, girders, door and window frames and other stock material likely to be 
useful for the construction of primary schools · 

. (b) The Conference considered that repairs to the buildings of primary 
.. schools should be included among the .functions of the 0 Village Panehayat" 

and that this suggestion should be forwarded for the consideration of the 
'l\Iinister .of Education. 

. . _(c) In regard to the various sanctions required before building 
schemes could be c:-trried into operation the Conference recorded its 
opinion that whP.n a .iefi.nite scheme of building and standard plans in 
connection th,erewith h<1d once been approved it should be unnecessary to 
apply for a~ministrativo sanction for each building. Further, with regard to 
the obtaining of technical sanction Government might be aske'd to allow 
this to be dispensed with except in cases wherein it was specifically 
desired by the chairman of the district board or by the inspector of 
school!?; 

·(d) Finally, it was resolved_: 
\i) that a letter be addressed to commi$sioners giving tho resolution 

of the Conference on the question of standard plan~:~ and 



estimates and on procedure. Tb e letter should state that the 
question of adruinistt·ative and technical sanction was beinr1 
referred to Government and that a second communication o~ 
this point should be expected. 

(ii) Governmen~ should be audrossecl on tho poirits relatinO' to admin· 
istrative and technical sanction. "' 

III:-Indigcnmes Schools, Appendix G. 
Tbe Conference resolved that-

(a) It was desirable to continue the policy of converting indigenous ' 
schools into ~oard primary sch~ols. · 

(b) Indigenous sch0ols should receive no grants in rural areas wherein ~ 
a board school ex:ists within a distance of two miles. · 

(c) The attention of inspectors should be drawn to· their powers ·to 
reduce the grant in cases covered by the Code rules. On the 
other hand, where the indigenous school fulfils the conditions of 
the Code and is not in competiLion with a board primary school, . 
it should be encourage~ oy raising the grant toRs. 3 in the " 
case of boys' schools and Rs. C) in that of girls' schools. 

(d) The Conference considered suitable the rates proposed in the new 
edition of the Code for E'taff grants to such schools. The rates 

· are given below :-

I. 1!1or men teachers-

Rupees 6 a month to a teacher if he has passed the Vernacular 
Final Examimition or the 8th class of an Anglo-verna· 
cular school; or Rs. 7, if he ha~ passed any Oriental Title 
Ex:amination, or has completed a course of training in a 
local training class or holds a special certificate for teachin~ 
in a primary school ur department. 

Rupees 4 a month to other appr0ved_ te~chers. 

II. For women teachers-

Ru-pees 10 a month to a teacher who has passed the Middle 
Standard Examination. · 

Rupees 7 a month to a teacher who has passed the Upper 
Primary Examination. 

RuFees 6 a month to other approved teachers. 

IV.-Training of Teachers, Appendix D. 

(a) It was resolved that- ' 

\ i) The Inspector of Training Institutions should relieve divisional 
inspectors of all duties connected with the inspection of 
normal schools. 'fhe divisional inspector, however, should have 
the right of entry into all the normtl.l schools in his division 
and of recording his opinion in the log-books of the schools. 

(ii) Uertifi.cates awarded to pupils in normal schools should be issued 
over the signature of the Inspector of 'fraining Institutions 

·and not as hitherto over the signature of divisional inspectors. 

(i~i) The Inspector of Training Institutions &houlcl be responsible for 
the general administration of these schools, for semor vernacu· 
lar classes attached thereto, and for the practising schools. '11his 
responsibility \fotlld involve the headmasters' communicating 
with him on these matters instead of with the divisional in· 
spectors. lie should also be respon.siblc for the aumission of all 
students to normal schools and for the grant of casual leave 
to students and staff. IIeadmasters, however, might be per· 
mitted to grant casual leave to the pupils in their normal 
schools up to a maximum of four days. 

E 
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The Inspector of Training I ustitutions should he responsible 
for advising the Department on the development and increass 
in the number of normal schools and on the propo~cd change 

'i in the location of e.dsting normal schools. In each case he 
should consult the divisional inspector before making his re· 
commendations. 

( v) The Imp ector of Training Institutions ~hould not be respon· 
sible for the senior vernacular colleges. The inspection 
of these colleges could best be 'done by a specially constitut€d 
committee of inspection appointed by the Department from 
time to timo. 

(vi) With regard to local training classes, if 1 he divisional inspector 
· considers 'them advi~able, he ~bould approach the Registrar Of 

Examinations for the examination of students in such cla8ses. 

(vii). In order to attract inore candidates to normal schooh, Govern· 
ment should be asked whether the policy of favouring agri· 
cultmists ~hould be so far modified as to allow of stipend~; 
being offered to non-agriculturists 1f a sufficient number of 
agriculturists be not forLhcoming. 

(ttiii) District boards should he asked to give additional stipends to 
students in normal schools who are being trained for service 
under the board deputing them to the school. · 

(i'll) 

{x) 

(xi) 

A sub·committee consisting of Messril, H:Hi Da~ ancl Ram Chandra 
be appointed to draft a letter Yl th.e headm·1.-tcr:> of norm~l 
schools invitin'; their suggestions on the po~sibility of modi· 
fying the course for junior vernacular teacheril with· a view 
to giving such meu sufficient training to take chal'g~ of lower 
middle schools. On receipt of rcplie~, this sub·~ommittee 
should consult ~1r. Parkin,ou as to \vh'l.t action1 if My, should · 
be taken. 

Every headmaster of a normal school be required to keep a 
record of the conduct, progress and character of each student, 
which record should be produced before the Inspector of Train· 
ing Institutions at the time of his inspection. 

The Conference favoured the continuation as a temporary ex· 
· . pedient of the attachment of senior vernacular classes to 

normal schools and considered that some system of allowances 
to the staff of the normal schools concrrned should be intro· 
duced in consideration of t!le additional work involved by the 
attachment ef these senior vet•nacular classes. 

(b) The Conference recorded the opinion that more senior vernacular 
students would be forthcoming if additional stipends could be given, or, in the 
case of Hoshiarpur, if the hostel accommodation could be expanded. 

(c) The Conference agreed that, on the figures supplied by Mr. 
Parkinson, l 20 junior Anglo-vernacular teachers were required each year and 
that provision should be made for training this number of junior Anglo· 
vernacular teachers annually in the uew intermediate colleges and in the 
training classes attached to the Khalsa CollegE>, Amritsar, and the Islamia 
College, .Lahore, if the junior Anglo-vernacular classes he aboliehed at the 
Central Training College to make room for higher training. 

(d) The Conference further ccmsidcred that, unless the taking of 
English as an optional subject in middle schools be discouraged, it was 
probable that within the next few years the annual need for junior Anglo· 
vernacular teachers would increase. 
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V.-Assista.nt District Inspectors, Appendix E. 
The Conference was of opinion that the need for additional assistant 

district inspectors was justified on the ground that not only had the number 
of schools increased but that there was a great need of propaganda work 
in rural areas and of constant and steady supervision by these offi.c,rs of the 
Etaffs of the primary schools within their areas. Many teachers in such schools 
were working on wrong lines owing to their ineiperience and ignoranc3 of 
method. . 'l'he assistant district inspector should not be content \Vith au 
ordinary tour or visit to a school but wherevAr pJssible he sho:.1ld stay in each 
locality for two or three clays in orJer. to guide and a~gist th 3 staff of the 
school and to carry on educational propagand·t among tha inhabitants of the 
area. 

(ii) The Conference also recorded the unanimoas opinion of all the 
divisional in spec tors that, instead of the present system whereby two or three 
specialist assistant district inspectors are attMhed to the divis~onal inspector, 
these officers should be replaced by otu experiencl:ld ga.zetted oflber wbo 
should act as general assistant to the clivh:ional inspe:}tor; and th1t the 
specialist assistar..ts sh mld become assi::taut district inspectors. It was thl 
opinion of the Conference that if thh sugge~tlo~1 could be adopted it would 
obviate the necessity of creating ten more po3ts of assistant district inspec~ 
tor~, as l1acl been proposed. 

Pl.-Agric~tlluml Teaching, Appendix F. 

Note.-On this question the Coaference had the benefit of the advice 
of Mr. Townsend, Director of Agriculture ; Mr. Scott, D.ireotor of Industries ; 
l\ir. Heath, Principal of th0 Mayo School of Arts ; and .Lab Laohhml.n 
Das, Inspector of Agricultural Education. 

(i) It was resolved that pr!lctical gardening should form part of the 
nature study course in primary schf)ols and that in order to improve the 
teaching uf the ~ubjrct of nature study the appointments pf masters in 
nature study in the various normal schools should, so far as i9 possible, be 
held by senior vr.>rna0ular teachers who have had special training at Lyallpur. 

(ii) \V'ith regard to agricultural education in middle scJ.ools, Lala 
Lachhman Das reported that in the Rawalpindi Division equipment had 
been completed and work had been started at four places, and at four other 
places arrangements of a less satisfactory nature existed. In the Mult&n 
Division farms existed and were in a satisfactory state in the MulLan, 
Lyallpur, Jhang> and :Muzaffargarh Districts ; and arrangements were in a 
less advaneed stage for four other schools. In the L~hore Division satisfac
tory arrangements had been m&de only at one place, viz., Patti. At six: 
other places preliminary arralJgements were h progress. In th!s Division 
there was great difficulty about the acquisition of land. In the J ullundnr 
Division arrangements existed only at two phces, and a third centre was under 
contemplation. · ' 

In Ambala only one farm existed, vi•, at Gharonda in the Ka.rnal 
District. · , 

La1a Lachhman Das expressed the opinion that in such cases wherein 
the farm had been started undet· satisfactory conditions the suaaess 
bad been gratifying. He stated that his test for the success of a 
farm was not simply the number of the students attending th0 classes 
but the influence which the farm had exercised on the methods and prao· 
tices of the zamindars cultivating adjacent lands. 'Where a school farm 
had succeeded, the surrounding zamiudars had imitated its method!l. 

(iii) Some discussion followed on the proceduN whereby laud wag 
acquired. :Mr. Townsend considered that the Oonference should aclmow
ledge that in thickly populated districts owners naturally objected to part 
with their land. He suggeiited the use of part of Government "parao! ", 
as !'ichool fums. 1\lr. 1\Iaqlml Shah ancl Sardar Bishen Singh advocated the 
leasing of land, stating their belief that . owners had no objectbn fo this, 
particularly if their land wM likely to be improved during the period of 
the lease! · 
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(iv) 'Ihe fina1~cial difficulties in the expansion of agricultural educa. 
tion were then examined. It ·was agreed that it .was drsirable that more 
consideration should be given to the recommendations of 1be sub-committee 
appointed at last year's conference to comdder the means of affording finan. 
cial support to boards in opening mid dlo school farms. Pnrther, that in 
cases wherein agricultural madtcr3 had been appointed but difficulties had 
occurred with regard to the provision of lani and equipment, these men 
should be transferred to normal schools. 

(v) The q11cstion of optional English in middle Echocls and the effect 
of this subject on the popularity of agricultural teacl1ing was fu1ly discmsed 
The Conference was of opinion that it was quite. possible for both these sub-

; jects to be taken. Agriculture should be considered as an alternative to one 
of the other optional subjects in the middle school course If thi'l be done, 
it" was then possible to give agricultural instruction for such number of 
periods as the Agricultural Departm.ant considered nece3sary for agricultural 
education, viz., four periods a week in classes V and VI and six: in classes 
VII and VUJ, together with the intermittent and variable amount of prao 
tical work required in connection with each crop, which work must be done 
outside ordinary school hours. 

(vi) In the matter of agricultural training in high schools, the reports 
received show that only three centres, all in the J ullundur Division, existed. 
The Conference was of opinion that the experiment of esta'blishing agricultural 
centres in connection with high schools should not be pushed in view of the 

jiA exp·er.se and the uncertainty connected with it and that a proportionately 
larger amount of time and money should be devoted to the teaching of agri· 
culture in connection with middle schools. 

(vii) The Conference-} considered that there was no objection to the 
deputation of senior Anglo·vernacular tescbers to the Lyallpur Agricultural 
College for training along with senior vernMular teachers should occasion 
.require, 
·. . (viii) It was further resolved that agricultural teachers should not be 

penalised with regat·d to promotion or with regard to their eligibility for the 
post of superintendent of a boarding-house, merely because they held such posts. 

VI I.-Manual and lndtHtrial TraininJ in Urban Areas. 

· The Conference was · 0f opinion that wh~re such training be gin•n, 
·whether in connection with middle or high schools, it should be arranged on the 
centre system rather than by classes in individual schools on the ground that 

""the centre system is the more economical and efficient d the two meth(Jds. 
lt was also re~olved that the principle of the centre system should be applied 
so fa~ as possible to the teaching of comn· ercial subjects. Jt should be under
stood that" centre " did not mean that a special building should recfssarilv 
be erected for commercial subjects : ~.g., one of the scl10oJs SU]lplyin'g- pupn's 
might be ·stlected as the centre to which the pupils of the surrounding 
schools should go. Finally, the Conference "as of o1>inion that it was possible 
to give an industrial bias to education in middlt> schools and th~tt the experi· 

"ment. of opening indu~:~trial training centres should be confined to such 
schools for the present. 

V Ill .-PhysiJallnstrmJtion. 
In discussing this subjec't the Conference was assisted by Mr. Earl. 

the Adviser in Phy~ical Education to the Department. Mr. Earl reported 
that the vernacular. translation of the text-book for use in ·primary courses 
'*was under preparatiOn and that the courses for secondary classes, together with 
vm·nacular translations thereof, would be ready within the next few months .. 
lir. Earl drew attention to the need of choosing the best possible men for a 
course of training as physical training instructors. Tie regretted that he 
could not report favourably on the average quality of the pupils in his previous 
classes. He. considered that the work of expanding physical training 
throughout the schools depended very largely on the type of men employed 

... as instructors and that unless the instructor be intelligent and capable thi~ 
expansion was bound to be slow, 
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(ii) :Mr. ~arl ~tat~d that at hi:? for~hcoming. summer classes the first 
r·irH would rr,nmt. of clnll·lY nsten; not pn v10mly tramrd on the new system. 
)n 11:is r]v~~ rbcltf 30 m<n rou1cllw 1rai1Jrd. In tbe second of the summer 
cla~~cf: it '\'\Oulcll1r rcssib]e to tnke 50 men. Tl1cse should l:e men previously 
trained by Mr. Robson for the reason that such men could master far more 
easily than others all the principles of the now training and could thus reach 
a far higher standard of efficiency. . 

( i 1i) The Conference considered the question of th1~ inclusion 'of Ambulance 
Competitions in district and divisional athletic tournaments. lt was agreed 
that in lhe Jullundur Division where anangements actu~lly existed, and 
in the Rawalpindi Division where they were being made, there was no 
objection to tho· inclusion of such competitions in Ambulance atld First Aid 
work in the district and divisional tournaments. The Conference, however, 
did not favour the uniVCl'sal extension nf this practice. 'fhere wa~ much 
difference of opinion as to the value of such training to school boys, mainly 
on the ground that a little knowledge is a dangerous thing. 

-IX.-The position of Headmasters itz 1'elation to the District Inspecting Staff, 
Appet1dix G. · 

It was agreed by the Conference that there was considerable discontent 
amonO' headmasters in the matter of their status as compared with the new 
distri~t inspectors of schools. The following measures were recomm~nded 
to I'emove some ofthe pQints of friction :-

. (1) The headmasters should be allowed to grant casual leave up to a 
maximum of four. days to the members of their staff. Casual leave for 
more than that period should be ~ranted by the divisional inspector, and all 
leave of this nature to headmasters themselves, if they were in the Sub
ordinate Educational Service, fhould be granted Ly the divisional inspector 
alone. 

(2) The headmasters of high schools should send their promotion 
examination results to the divisional inspectors for confirmation. 'l1he 
Conference, l10wever, pointed out that if this confirmation is to be carried out 
in a satisfactory manner a revision of the inspecting staff would be needed. 

(3) Confidential reports on headmasters should be made by the division
al inspectors alone. Reports on other members of the staff of Government 
Fcbools should be made by the hPaclmaster on a separate form for each man 
and forwarded to the Director through the divisional inspector who should 
bd free to add remarks or recommendations at his discretion. 

( 4) The Conference was of opinion that in place of the assistant or 
assistants in special subjects attached to the inspector of the division, an assis· 
tant gazetted officer should be substituted. 

(f') Surprise visits to, high schools should be made at the <liscretion of 
the divisional inspector. 

X -·- Inspect,ion and Inspection Reports. 

The Conference was of opinion that a detailed inspection of each high 
school was not an annual necessity. Such an inspection 9ught to be made at 
least once in every two years. So long as present conditions obtain, however, 
there should be an annual visit, not a detailed inspection, to each high 
scLool for the ymrpose of aE:sessing grants and endoning certificates. 

With regard to inspection reports themselves detailed criticism should 
be avoided. Only noteworthy features of the school and serious defects should 
be entered in the reports, schools being required to concentrate on the removal 
of these serious defects before the next inspection. · 

Xl.-Relations of the special inspectors in vat·ious subjects 
with the Divisional inspecting stafl. 

The Conferenca was of opinion l i) that every special inspector should 
send a copy of his tour prog-ramme to the divisional inspector concerned for 
his infol'mation and remarks. 
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so 
(ii) In regard to the impectors in Arabic and Sam'krit tl1e present 

-~ystem. should remain unaltered owing to tlte J·equitements of the Central 
').'raining College, on the staff of which these ine.pectors are borne. 

. (iii) With t•cgard to the Ar?sistant. to tl1e Advisl'r in Phy~ical Education 
it was resolved that l1e slwuld consult tl1e inspector before making his tour and 
find out where that officer is likely to be· at any particular time. He should 
then, if possible, arrange his tour in tl1at division so as to coincioe with the 
inspector's preser.cc in the same pl .ce in order to discus~ matters with the 
inspector, anrl to meet the inshuctors from surrounding schools. He should 
not enter his observations in school log~books hut should send a report of his 

. inspection to the divisional inspector and a copy of it to the headmaster 
co.ncerned. 

Similarly, tlu:• .Assistant to the D1 awir g. Insprctor should not enter 'his 
remarlts in 8choollog~hooks but sl10uld send them to the divisional inspector 
and the headmaster concerned . 

Xll.-Relations of tne inspecting staff with local authorities. 

The Conference was of opinion that C.M. No 10774·G of tlw 4th 
of November, 1920, shonld be redrafted and issued agah1, as some misap~ 
preh<nsion appeared to exist with regard to its scope. 1he letter was not 
intended to alter, or to infringe on, the powers of the district boards as laid 
down in tlie Code with regard to education, lmt to define the respective positions 
and duties of district and divisional inspectors. · 

XIII.-Vernacular and Anglo·vernaculat• Middle School Examinations,· 
' Appendix H. · 

There was a protracted discussion on the retention or the extension of 
the public examination known ns the Vernacular Final. l\fany alternatives 
were examined and difficulties brought to the notice of the Conference. It 
was finally I'esolved that the present vernacular final examination should be 
continued for at least two years and that in the meantime the officers of the 
Depa1·tment should watch the progress of the demand for the type of educa· 
tion tested by this examination. 

XIV.- The introduction of teachers employed in Provincialised 
Board Schools into the Sub01•dinate l1.i'ducalional Service. 

The question .was referrerl to .a sub-committee consisting of S. Maqbul 
Sh&h, S. B1shen Smgh, Mr. Har1 Das, Mr. Tycleman

1
·Mr. Parkinson, and 

:Mr. Towle fo-: examination with special reference to the points raised in the 
Assistant Director's note on the subject and to the suggestion that the 
Subordinate Educational Service should be subdivided into classes. In this 
connection some discussion took place on the question of ay. pointments and 
transfers between Government schools. The gene1al feeling of the Confer· 
ence was that the present sy&tem whereby such app0intments (Appendix I\ 
and transfers are made in the Director's office had serious defects and that a~ 
examination should be made i~to the possibility of making appointments and 
transfers by some other authority, whether this. be the divisions.! inspector 
alone or a high school committee. 

X P.-P1•ovident Funds in Aided Schools. 

. The Conference was of opinion that e~ch ?ontributor to a school pro~ 
v1dent fund should have a separate account In his own name in the J>ost Office 
or other savings bank instead of one conjoint account bein(ll kept for the whole 
staff of a school. · '· 

0 

G. ANDERSON, 
Chairman. 

J. H. TOWLE, 

8(}c1·etarv. 



A-l'PE:NDICES. 

A. 
Provincial recurring grants for the Expansion and Improvement of Vemacu!ai' 

Education. 

DURING the year just closed Hs. 22,81,866 were distributwl among- the various local 
bcdies in the province for the expansion of Vernacular Education agaiust a budget provision 
of Rs. 21,27,00'' and yet mo:~t district boards received less than what they bad asked for in 
accordance with the actual expenditure incurretl ; and some so much less that they are thinking 
of clo<incr ~orne schools and refusing promotions and increments to teachers. In the current 
year's b~dget Rs. ~3107,900 have been proyided for t~is purpose, and if grants are ma~e 
according to actual expen<hture-let al< ne paytng last year e arrears-over two lakhs more will 
have to be found by re-appropriation. 

It is, therefore, nece5sary before revising- t~e expansion programme and the system of 
grants and before raising the gratles of. some. ~istnct board;;, as recommended by _inspectors 
of school!!', carefully to study the financ1al pos1twn of evet·y lo:::al body and see what tts sources 
of iqcome ara, how it utiliz·ls ;t~e:n, wh~t per0e.utage of its ow~ income, it provides for 
education, how much it has Jone stnce the mtroductwn of the ex:pans1on program~e and what 
arA its chief educational needs. The expansion programme of every district ca.n then be 
revised in the light of past, experience and, if necessary ar.d practicable, a highex grade assigneu 
to it for the Government grant. 

Divisional impectcrs have been requested to discuss this in the district reports which 
1hey will submit ncx.t month ; but as the e:pade wot·k will have to be done by district 
inspectors, it is necessary that full and clear instruc,tions be issue~ to them after the question 
has been discussed at the conference. Many district inspectors are new to their districts ami 
some quite new to their work ; and very divergent views prevail as to what ·sources o£ income 
should be included anJ what excluded in calculating what percentage of its income a local body 
provides for education. It will be no easy thing fot• Inspectors to get correct information 
as to income and expenditure from the district board or municipal offices. 

When the expansion programme was drawn up in !JllL it being quite a new experience 
for the district impactors, some of th<l dilficulties which have since arisen were not foreseen. 
1!\;r iasta.nce. the temporary a.llowa,nces tha.t have had to bfl paid and the higher rates of salary 
that have had to be aJopted were not ta.keu into account; no reg-ular building programme was 
dra,wu up ; and no estimate of the number of trained teachers that would-be reqnired was made, 
nor satisfactory measures adopted for securing an adequate supply of the right kind of teachers. 
The result is that estimates of expenditure drawn up for the succeeding vears of the quinquennium 
and acce_1ted by every dist;riut botrJ on the one side and by GiJvernment Qn the otb.cr have 
proved incorrect, the actual expendittne being much in ex.cess of the estimates. S()hools have 
been open~d which are not attendlld eveu by 2~ ur 3 l boys. Many Primary-p.:~oss or Middle-pass 
lads are placed in independent charge of primary sclloo[s who know li tle about education ; 
and about 40 per cent, of the schools, on an average, are i 11-housed in every district. Very 
little has i:een d_~ne during the pa.lt few y<~~tl'& 1 except in a few districts, GO provide some sort 
of suitable accommodation. 

LAHORE •l MAQBUL SHAH, . 

The 201/t Jptil, 1921. 

B. 
Expansion and Improvement of Vernacular Education. 

IN Hll8, there were i 7 J middle schools, 
· 41613 primary Echools. 

Total Middle auu Prim1ry schools 4, 7813 

2. A survey was then made atvl maps were prepat·eJ fo1• each Jls~l'iet. The object in 
view wa!l so to arrange the development of vernacular education that boarJ suhools would be 
established at every centre where a.u average attcnda.nc~ of 50 pupils might be f':tpetJteJJ 
provided that a distance of two miles ordinarily intervellilJ between two board sch~ols. 

3. With this object in view, an additional 298 middle schovls } 4,3oS schools wouiJ 
· ..t.,fl60 primary schools 

be required. In other words, a total of 471 middle schools and 8,673 primary schools woultl 
be necessary. . 

4. A five-yen programme of development was then drawn up for evet·y district, b.f 
which it was hope..! that in l92.2-Z3 there wouhl ho 2\H midule schools and 6,076 primar~ 
schools. In other word"', it was expectetl th'l.t by that time thtJ Province would be short of 
the required. number only by 177 middle schools anJ by 2,51J7 primary sohr1ols. Tuelle 
figures are, howeVJr, a little misleading ':Iince that da.te, the four year primary school and 

ho :t 



the lower middle school of five or six classes have come into existence.·· In consequ~nce, li. 
larger number of middle sdwols and a proportion<ttcly SUialler number of primary schools will 
be required than was ori.ginally anticipated. 

5. F'igures aro now available showing tho results of the firot two years of t.hc pro· 
gramme. It should be remembered that some of the boards founJ it tlitli~ult to make a 
punctual start. Two hundred autl two mitldle schools were established during these two 
years. A large major1ty of these were lower middle school~-a type of sLhool which did not 
exist at the time of introuuction of the programme. l•'ive h•tndrcd. and fifty-three primHy 
schools wet·e aldo starteJ1 givin·~ a total of 755 ntJw school~. In addition to these, 281 in
digenous school<J have been convertetl iuto board ~chools; an•l new indigenous schools have 
been starlet!. 'l,'he p:tce of development has varied very mucu between the sever"! distt·iets ; 
and it is significant that Multan and Attock eaoh practically finishetl it~ live·year progra·nmo 
in two years.-

6, The numbers o£ pupils were as follows :-

l\JlB-19 • 

1919-20 

Primary 

176,860 

Middle. 

zt:.,s9JJ 

Total. 

2(3,75-t 

2!1 1427 

7. In 1918, the expenditure on grants t~ district boards was Hs. 1Z,o6.35!J. .:\Ir. 
Richey estimatcll that the five-year programme would lie com!'leted by an.additio3al l'€curring 
expenditure·of some eight lakhs, w that he anticipated an expenditure by Government of 
about Rs. 20,66,000 on the completion of the programme. As a. matter o£ fact, the schema 
is far more expensive than Wa9 anticipated. [n li:JZ0-21, :obout Z1J~ lakhs were spent, anJ 
we are still short of the number required in l92:V~3 Ly about 450 sohools. 'l'he main causes 
\of ~his increased expendi~ure are (a) iuorease in the p1y of teachers, (~) the substitutiun of 
'
0a large number l\f lo\ver middle for prim1ry schoJ!s, an,[ (c) tho increaseJ cos~ of 
J equipment. 

8. It is difficult to estimate what will be the adJitional recurring expenditure re• 
quired for the completion of the s.;heme. We require something like 2,300 primary, 500 

" lower middle, and 200 upper middle schools. The approximate annual co.st of mainten
ance is:-

Rs. 

( l) A single-teacher primary school 500 

(2) A two-teacher primary school ... 700 

(3) A lower middle school 1,200 

(4) An upper middle school 3,000 

The total additional recuning cost work~ out on theso figures at someLhiug liko 
Rs. 25 lakhs. Assume that Goverutncnt contributu.; !{~. Zv htkhs of these, th-;> tuta.l 

,onnnual cosp to Government \Vould be about Rs. :40 lakhs in grants to district buards. · And 
the needs of municipalities and the education of girls are not taken into account in these 
figures • 

. !), Speaking generally, the pace of expansion has bcoa reasonably satisfactory and 
indeed rather faster than was anticipated i the rate of expenditure hag riseii very considerably ; 

:and tue increaMl in the number of pupils is by no rneaus commensurate with th" increued. 
• expenditure and the increased. number of schools. 

10. It is a platitude-though often forgotten-that the expansion and the improve• 
ment of vernacular education must march· together. If too much •.noncy an li energy are 
devoted to improvement, it is obvious that the cxpansiOJi will suffer. lf, on the other hanJ, 
a disproportionate amount of money and energy aru given to mere expansion) there will be a 
dan~er of the teaohing being so indifferent that (a) parent'! will not consider it worth 1vhile 
sendin"' their suns to school, and (bJ the pupils on !oJaviug suhool may 6till be illilerato or 
shortly after leaving 11chool will relapse into illiteracy, 

11. , 'l'he Conference thus might star~ with :1 short didoussion on tho gtJueral position 
of vernacular education. 'l'ho following gen'eral point~ are suggested :-

~ (a) The causes of the considerable variations in tuc rate of pro 'l'O>J lHJLW~t.Jn the 
several districts. 

0 

(b) '£he increase in expenditure. Is there extravagance iu conscqueneo of ochuols 
being started which remain only half full ? If so, can the Education Department clailll that 
in certain districts, or at any rate in certain areas, it jij prepared tor colllpul~ury educaliou if 
the public choose to apply it? 'l'he advisability of cU\JOUrag-iug indigt.JnOLI'! schools will be 
discussed later. . 



(a) The causes of the disappointing increase in numbers in proportion to the increased 
expenses and the increased number of schools. Possible answer~ :fees act as a deterrent; apathy • 
of parents j inflnenza and general UU3ettlemeut ; OWing to pJssible deteriora.tion of teachin"' 
parent! do not think it worthwhile to send their .sons to school. ' o 

(d) To what extent are we prepared for any sudden acceleration of the programme of 
expansion ? • 

LABOB.E : . J G. ANDER~ON, 

April, 1921. Director of Pub~it: ltut.fuclion1 Punjab, 

c 
Indigenous Sehools. 

A NOTE on the subject prepared by Syed Maq bul Shah has been circulated to inspectors; 
This 'luestion is placed on the agenda ior the next Divisional Conference. · . 

2. In 19Hl-20, 1,033 indigenous schools of all kinds in the Province were examined 
for grants. There were 40,052 pupils attending these schools; and R.s. 1,55,767 were given • 
to these schools in the shape of grants. 

3. The~ rate of grant per unit for average attendance is Rs. 2 per annum in case of 
boys, and Rs; 4 iin that of girls. The grant can be reduced by 25 per cent. if the instructional 
state of school is below the normal or if the school registers are unreliable. Staff grants 
varying from Rs. 3 to R3. 4 are also given. 

4. The average granu to each school, thecefore, works out at about Rs. 12 per mensem 
while the average number of pnpils in each school is about 38, A board primary school of,-'' 
this size would cost about Rs. 30 per mensem, excluding equipment and accommodation. 

· 5. The ordinary primary school under private management costs pulbic. funds about 
half as much for maintenance as a boarJ primary school. It is for consideration whether 
additional encouragement should be given to- · 

(a) indigenous schools, and 

(b) primary schools under private management, 

6. On the one hand, some ha.ve hold. somewh1.t strongly that these schools were of 
little value and should be converted into b)ard primary sJh 10ls at the earliest opportunity; 
They suggested that schools with a distinct r~ligious purpose and managed by some recognised 
religious body should be treated as exceptions. On the other hand, it is clear that, with the 
in<Kease in the salaries of teachers and with the ~ubstitution of a large number of lower middle 
for primary schools, the cost of the expansion of vernacular education is far more .than what 
was anticipated, and many district boards, as well as possibly the Government itself, are 
beginning to feel the strain. Again, it i3 representel that the teaching in oriental languages, 
which used to be a. feature of the old indigenous schools, is fast .cle.terioratin.g through lack of 
encouragement. · 

1. The question o£ imparting religious education is a factor in the discussion. '+ 

L.t.BORE: 1 G. ANDERSON, 
~ 

J.pri&, 1921. J. DirtJc&or of Pu~l,·c Irutruction,..Puuja6. 

D. 
TralnJ.ng ot.Teachers. 

i AM' circulating a note drawn up by La.la. Ram L:handta, Inspector o! Tr~ining lnstia 
tntions, for consideration. 

The Conference will discuss the extent to which the present provision for' the ~ain .. 
ing of teachers is adequate to meet the ex.isting demands and also the demands that are ltkely 
to be made in the future. If there is a need for expa.ndinoo the provision, the following 
snggestionli ar&for consideration:-

0 

Junior Vernacul,;,r 1eachers.-Lala. Ram Chandra ha.s shown the .capacity of 'the 
present normal schools. Government intends as soon as possible not ?nly to make the 
necessary improvements in the existin"' normal schools, but also to establish new: ones; but 
this will require a. considerable sum of money which may not, all of it;, be forth.coming in 
the immediate future. It is therefore for consideration whether certain changes will not be 
possible, The following three suggestions have been made:-

(a) It appea1·s that some of the normal schools are not always f?ll• To what 
causes is this due, and is it because the stipends are not of suffi01ent value? 

(h) A proposal has been made that the course in normal schools sh_ould be al~ered 
so as to enable junior vernacular teachers to undertake work 10 lower JDlddle 
schools; 

(") A proposal has also been made that it might be possible to attach training 
cl'!t.sses for junior vernacular teacher13 to certain high schools. 

F 
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. Senior Vern1CM~••r Ttac!ters.- It is for con~idara.tion 1vhetl:..er addition1l stu,Jcnt3 could 
not be acco:nmoda.tud at the two s2nior vcrn't(mhr tr.tinin~ oolltJges at IIoshiarp tr an.f f.qa.ll~ 
pur. Arrangements have also been made whereby tha training ob.~S)3 at nhlt\n, S:.~.rg,llh \ 
Karnal and Jullundur will be continued. 

Juni.Qr 4.11g&o-ver natmtar Teadtera.-At present there is a J. A.· V. class at the Centr:tl 
Training College, L1hore, and some arrangements are also t;t'ltle for their training at the 
Islamia College, Lahore, and at the Khalsa College, Amr1tsar. Propoe;t18 have bren made 

• that J. A.• V. classes should a lao form a part of the new intermediate colleges. With the 
removal of the J. A.·V. classes at the Cent1·al '£raining College, thel'e will be additional 
accommodation for B. T's and S. A. V's. 

LAHORE~ } G. ANDERSON, 

April, 1921. Dire~tor of Public Instruction, Punjab. 

A brief note on Normal Schools In the P~njab. 

THE tabular statement attached shows that there are 14 normal school~ in the Punjab, 
all maintained by Government. The number of studeut8 atteutling them is l,OSU against 
955 in th~ previous year. These junior verna~ular teaehl:lrs ar<:J tr.tined chiefly for rural pri• 
mary schools. 

2. The Ambala Division has two normal schools-at Delhi and Karnal; Jullnndm• 
three-at Jullimdur, Dharmsala aml :M:oga; Lahore four -at Gurdaspnr, Sialkot, Gnjranwala 
and Kasur; :M:ultan two-at Multan and Lyallpur; Rawalpindi three-at Rawalpindi, 
Sargodha and Mianwali. The last of the3e serve3 the most ba()kwa.rtl area in the Punjab. 

8. 0£ the total enrolment 514 are Hindus, 498 Muhammadans, 71 Sikhs and 11 
Christians., Agricultural communities _have contributed 501 or less than hal£ the total 
11trength. -

4. The distribution of students Division-wise is as under :-

Ambala. 176 against 180 provided in the budget. 

hllundur 198 ,, 205 , ,, 
Lahore 350 )J 350 ,, ,, 
:M:ul~an 181 

" 180 , 
" Rawalpindi 184 ,, 250 

" 
,, . 

Total 1,089 ,, 1,165 , , 

• .5. More normal schools are needed to keep )!!tee with the expansion of primary edu· 
cat1on 'In rural areas. As a rule, one or two 1:1ew normal schools. are opened each year. It is 
proposed to open two new normal schools durmg the next fiuanctal year, one at Ludhiana and 
the otherat Jhang. . · 

6, The following schools have Go-vernment buildings :-

(1) Delhi (To move to U.ohtak where new buildings are under con• • 
struction.) 

(9.) Katnal. · 

(3) J ullundur, 

( 4) Qurdaspur. 

(5) Sialkot 

(6) Multan. 

(7) Lyallpur 

(8) Rawalpindi. 

(To move to Pasrur 1vhere new b1tilJirtg~ are to be cdtl• 
structed.) 

(Temporal'ily ottsted .by the Training College for S. V. 
teachers.) 

The remaining six normal schools, vii., at Dlutrm,a1a M · K . 0 
Sargodha and l\1ianwali need new buildings. The GnJ'ra~wal'a l o,ga~. ab:hu, hujra

1
nwal.a, 

l t t G kl d L I . anu •:-argou a !ll' oo s wJ!l short'! move on o a mr an a amusa., I'especttvely, where ne1v b t'J.l' L' 
l · "t t L t k f · · · 11 uuws are approac mer comp etwn. " cps are o e a. en or proVLd1n"' adequate brtilJ' f . DL .. 1 1\I " 

Kaaur and Mianwali. " mgs 01 aru1st a, ogaJ 



v 

7. Some of the normal scl1ools have no practising schools of their own and1 conse
quently, experience great difficulty in train in~ . their puril teac~ei·s efficiently. In future, 
provision should be made to construct the practismg schoo.l along w1th the normal school ; as a 
matter of fact, the former should be regarded as an essent1al part of the latter to secure efficient 
training. 

8. The staff of normal schools is generally satisfactory Lut that of the practising 
schools attached needs overhauling in several cases. . • 

9. The normal schools at Karnal, Multan and Sargodha have temporary S. V. classes 
attached to them with 34, 39, and 31 candidates .respectively. The Training Colleges at 
LyaUpur and H oshiarpur have an enrolment of 84 and 64 each. Total strength of s. V. 
teachers under training is 252. 
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Name of School. 

Axll.l~ Dzvrsrotr,; 

Delloi ... ... 
.Karnal ... ... 

Total 

JULLUNntTB DITISIOtr, 

-follnndnr ... 

Dbarm•ala 

Moga 

Total 

LAHORB DivTSIOtr, 

qurr!...,pnr ... 
Ksmr ... ... 

Sialkot ... ... 
.Onjrnnwala ... 

Total 

Statement shorD£ng the num.~er of srudents a£t6ntling Normal Sr:hool1 i11 the Pu11jaa for the ysar 1920-21. 

NUKliBR OP STITDBNU. Aooo:u:KoDATiol!r. 

.. 
j 

] .. 
I .. "" 11 .. 

~ 
., 

a too 
..! ~ :! ;; .9 . .. 

~ i i -38 "" A ·i! • !:! .. .... 
~ 

A. "'"' ~ 'FJ 0 ~ Eo! 

RBllARKS. Dietriots served. 

8eleo1. Hostel. 

I 

••• 76 11 ... ... I Government buildings (S.) ••• To move to Rohtak. 
I 

••• 67 16 6 ... 89 37 44t ·- 87~" 
Delhi, Hissar, Rohtak, Gnrgaon ... 

Kamal, Ambala, Rohtak, Simla ... 

Government buildings (S.) 

Ditto ... 1 Ditt? • .. 1 Temporary congestion in school 
on acconnt of s. V. clan • ------ ... _ 116 _9:_ s7 - 143 27 6 -------

81 4.5 20 

41 1 

961 651 89 Hoshiarpur, Jullundnr, Ludhiana ••• Government buildings (S.) ... Governroent buildings (F. S.) .•• 

42 85 80 Kangra ••• ••• ••• Homed in Governmen~ High Honsed in Government jHig'h I New buildings n.,ed<>d. 

I 
School buildings (F.) School buildings (F.) 

83 I 20 I ti ... I 60 ~· . 24 I 81 Ludhiana, Ferozepore ••• Housed in rented buildings on Housed in routed buildings on 
a. lease of five years (F. S.) a lease of five years (F. 8.) 

···~~~-6~1 21 ••• - 1s~l l2~J-15o 

••• 1 53 I 34 I 6 I l94 I 38 / 591 Ourda.spur, Amritaar, Sialkot, Ho· I Government (11'. S.) 

Ditto. 

... , Government and one rented (F • 
abiarpur, Chamba., Jammn State. S.) 

••• • 84 I 45 l 7 I 8 ~9 22 67 Amritsar, Laho~e, Kapurtbala State! Housed in hired buildings (N. I Housed in hired buildings (F. I New buildings needed • 
s.) I s.) 

... , 81 I 44/ H 8 80 ~~26 f 57 'S\alkot ... 

... /~.~~~-2 __ 2 ___ s:_1 ~:..~2 Gnjmnwala, SbP.ikhupnra 

... 140 ! 184 17 9 350 118 235 ---------- -

... , Government bnildinge ('!!'. S.) ... 

.•• , Honsed in re:.ted buildings (S.) 

Rented (F. S.) ... ... I To move to Pasrnr • 

Honoed in rented buildings (F.\ To move to Gakhar • 
S.) 

..q 
~· 



MtrLTAN DIVJSJOY. 

"lfnlt.an 

'Lyall pur 

To till 

RAW ALPJNDI DIVISION, 

R11walpindi 

Sargodb& ... 

lfianwall 

Total 

GnAND ToTAL 

~2 49 1 

88 43 8 

92 4~ 

89 27 

77 ll\Inltan, Mnzaffargsrh, Dera Gbazi Government buildin~s (S.) ••• I Government bnildingo (S.) 
Khan, Montgomery. 

159 r Lyall pur, Jha.ng, Montgomery ••• Governme~t bnildinga (S.) ••• I Rented O.:F. S.) 

8~ 92)-91 ... -j_Is1j 7~/_1s5 

17 J 44 Jl· 2/ 70 I 81 l 42 
Rawalpindi, Jhelum, Attoolt 

18 5& s ... 80 45 64 Unjrat, Sbabpur 

Government building• (S.) 

Rented buildings (F. S.) 

Government buildings (S.) 

Rented buildinga (F. S,) 

Temporarily ousted by the 
·rraining College. 

To mo\'e to Lalamnsa. 

11 21 2 34 20 4t I Mianwali, Dera Gbazi Khan, Shsh·j Old Tahsil buildings (F. S.) 
pur, Csmpbellpnr. 

Old Tahsil buildings {F. S.) .. I New buildings needed. 

4~ 1241 11 I 2 I 184. I 961 110 ... f5i, 
1
-m-11-lij1,089l-5017i8 ~ -· ..... 

H-....... 
C\:) 
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E. 
The number of Assistant District Inspectors. 

IT has been represented tl1at one of the rea~ons for the comparatively slow progress in 
the expansion of vernacular education is the inadequacy of the assistant inspecting staff. 
Mr. Richey proposrd that there should be, roughly speaking, one Assistant District lnilpeotor 
for every eighty primary schools : possibly, one Assistant Inspecto" for every tahsil. This 
would enable the Assistant Inspector to pay on an average three viRits a year to every school 
in his tal1sil. 

2. A li$t has been drawn up and ill appended to this note, showing the number of 
schools and the number of Assistant District Inspeetors in each district. It appenrlil that., at 
any rate, the distribution of Assistant District Inspectors is inequitable, though the el:treme 
difficulty of travelling in certain districts should be taken into account, 

S. On the other hand, a considerable increase in the number of Assistant District 
Inspectors would entail considerable additions to expenditure on education and would pro tatlto 
reduce expenditure in other directions. 

~· Tents.--'A proposal l1as b~en made that District Inspectors should have big tents 
such as are used by gazetted officers; and that .Assistant District Inspectors should have tents 
such as that used by Tahsildars. At present,, the District and Assistant District Inspectors 
use tents somewhat similar, though perhaps a little smaller, than those used by Tahsildars. 
Doubtless, the proposal would appeal to the Inspectors, but it is for consideration whether 
the expenditure can be justified ; an additional objection would be that the cost and difficulty 
of transit and of pitching the big tents would be conwiderable. 

1 2 8 4 15 0 ';' 8 9 __ .......__ ______ - --------- --- --------;;, .. .... 
~k..,:l I ..! # "'"' ~ . " "'"" ;·t~.!:l 0 t:a .... t;; 

0 

" 
.,; 

"! i) ;: ·.: t:'.~ ... "'"" 0~ $. o..~:t;~ District. " I>·~ t-00 <!.::q :~ .. ::]~ ~ g<l11·;:: .... 
]l " " ci ~~ ~~ ~ Tl) ... " .§ o.~ t. 
t:t:: 

,;,.!! ~~ 0 p: ¢ tiA"' Z(f.t oA •· < ..:; E-< --------- ---- -- -- --- --------
Hissar ... ... ... 4 1 8 11 l!lB 217 2 108 
Rohtak ... . .. ... 6 4 7 11 170 198 2 99"" 
Onrgaon ... ... ... 2 1 6 12 168 189 2 94 
Karnal ... . .. 6 4 4 17 135 166 1 166 
Ambala ... ... . .. 10 6 7 6 217 246 2 123 
Simla ... ... ... 2 2 .. . 8 22 29 . .. ... 
Kaug:ra, ... ... ... 2 4 6 28 195 235 2 117 
Hosbiarpnr , .. ... ... 10 12 8 84 26t 325 3 108 
Jollundnr ... ... ... 9 7 8 11 187 222 3 74 
Lndhiana ... ... .. . 5 6 9 12 129 161 2 80 
Ferozepore .... ... ... 9 6 7 11 206 . 239 8 79 
Labore ... ... "' 14 4 10 11 190 229 2 114 
AmriU!ar .. ... . .. 10 9 9 11 214 258 8 84 
Gurdaspur ... ... . .. 8 10 9 9 288 32~ 8 108 
Sialkot ... ... ... 10 10 7 14 262 803 4 - 76 
Gujranwala ... ... ... 12 2 6 9 166 195 2 97 
Sbeikbupura ... ... 1 B 5 2 105 116 1 110 
Gujrat ... ... 7 8 fl 22 1 'O 228 2 J14 
Shah pur .~; ... ... 8 9 8 '15 217 267 3 86 
Jbelnm ... . .. ... 6 5 6 10 139 166 2 83 
Rawalpindi ... ... . .. 11 7 6 15 l3t 173 ;I 86 
Attock ... ... . .. 3 3 6 4 132 148 74 
Mianwali ... . .. ... 2 2 5 11 119 139 1 139 
Montgomery ... . .. 2 2 5 10 llB 137 1 137 
Lyall pur ... ... 8 'l 12 34 321 882 4 95 
Jhang ... ... ... 5 2 7 26 121 1 .1 2 80 
Multan .. ... 6 2 8 9 275 aoo I 3 100 
Mnzaffargarb" ... . .. 2 ll 7 17 189 167 1 Hl7 
Dera Gba.zi Khan ... ... 8 2 4 16 145 170 2 85 

LAHORE: } G. ANDERSON, 

April, 1921. Di'reetor of Puulic lnslt'uctz(m, Punjau. 



F. 
Teaching of Agriculture. 

Primary Ecluc(ltion. -It has been deeided by various conf~rences that no attempt should 
be made to give an "agricultural tinge " to primary education, whose main object, after all, is • 
to remove illiteracy ; and Government make3 no attempt to teach technical agriculture and 
horticulture in primary schools. At the same time, Government tries to bring the teaching 
of primary schools in touuh with the environment of the pupils. 

The following, however, are the subjects for b~ief discussion :-

(i) How far are students in normal schools adequately trained in Nature Study? '-

(ii) 

(iii) 

Primary school gardens ; this question should· be considered in connection with 
primary school buildings. . · ' . 

Are the school hours suitable ? It has been represented that in a. good many 
schools the boys are kept hanging about the schools the major part of the 
day. 

(iv) What progress has been made by the Text-Book Committee in the preparaLion .... 
·of suitable text-books? 

2. Middle Sahools.-The All~India Conference seemed inclined toward the institution 
of separa~e agricultural middle schools, somewhat on the lines of the Loni experiment in Bombay, ' "' 
and indeed of separate agricultural high schools .. The Punjab Government, however, has 
decided that, rather than start a number of sepa.rate agricultural school's, au effort should be t 
made to " a"'ricu,turize n the ordinary middli3 schools in rural- .districts. An effort, therefore, 
is. made t;' enable boys to obtain a certain degree of general training in addition to • their 
agricultural training. Iu other words, the boys are expected to do agricultural work side by • 
side with the ordinary work of the school. . . 

It is thus at this sta6e that practical and technical training in agriculture is introduced. 
Government has decided that, for the present, it will give discretion to each dist1·ict board 
concemed to adopt either the compulsory or the voluntary training as it thinks fit. 

The following points are for discussion :-

(i) Lala Lachhman Das will be asked to n!lme the middle schools in each -division 
where a properly equipped farm has alre~dy been started; and the projects 
which are nearing completion. Divisional Inspectors will kindly, as far as 
possible, check his information. The initial cost of acquisition and equipment 
should also, if possible, be given. 

(ii) General opinions as to the Bl,lCcess of the experiment and suggestions £or its 
impro~ement. 

(iii) To what extent is the procedure adopted for the acquisition of the land satis• 
factory? 

(iv) It has been represented that the wide•spread introduction of optional English in 
vernacular middle schools hampers the development of agric11ltural teaohing. ~ 
A standard time-table permitting the introduction of English and agriculture 
seems necessary. The Agricultural Deputment represents that the minimum 
for agriculture should be four periods in standards V and VI and sixperiod11 in 'li 

VII and VIII. In the new dtaft scheme of studies, six periods are provided 
for agriculture tlwougko"t the middle classes;· but; when English is taken, 
the amount is reduced to four. It is for consideration whether the time-table 
cannot be so altered as to meet the requirements of the Agricultural Depart .. 
ment. In any case it would appear smtable that agriculture should be taken 
either at the beginning or at the end of the school session. 

(11) 1t has been represented tha.t the agricultural teachers are not generously treated. 
Is the allowJ.nce of Rs. 10 suffi..:ient ? Are these teaoher:i penalised. in the ,.. 
matterd of hostel allowc~.nces and of promotion to headm~sterships ? 

. 3_. Hi!]4 Sckoola.--It is intended that agricultural teaching should be optional anJ 
ahouhl a.tm ~~ t~rning ou~ men." who even if t~~y do not adopt praotical agricult11ro as their 
means of hvebhood w1ll st1ll have the ab1hty and the interest to have sound a()'rioult11ral ~'~ 
knowledge.'~ 0 

The following subjects are for discussion :-

(i) Lala. La.chhman Das will give a list of the high suhool centres anJ the initial cost 
of ~he acquisition an~ eq:"ipment; also the projects which are nearing oom~ 
plctwn •. Inspectors W1ll klUdly, as far as possible, be prepat't.d to check thi 1 
mformatwn. 

(ii) Ue~ei·al opinion as. to the succPss of the experiments, 1n view of the lar!!e oost 
mvolveJ and 1!1 view of .the ex:treme diffioulty of obtaining s11itably trained 
teachers would 1t be better to ((go slow " in the high school centres and to •• 
devote a. proportionately larger amount of time and money to the teaching of 
agriculture in middle schools ? 

... 



· {tit) Would it be possible to make use of th~ agricultural demonstration farms, H 
permission is granted by the Agricultural Department ? 

(co) Would it be advisable and practicable to substitute in urban schoJ!s some practical 
.- form of industrial training ? If so, should this form a part of the middle or 

the high school curriculum ? 

4. Prat'ninu of 1eachera.-(a) A cl.1.ss for agricultural teachers was opened three years 
ago at Lyallpur Agricultural College, to whioh twenty Mnior vernacular teachers hwe been 
admitted each year. The course is of one year's duration. 'rhese tea.cherd are employed in the 
middle schools where agriculture is taught. 

The following points are for discussion :-

(i) Have the teachers been properly selected ? They should be1 as far as possible, of 
the agricultural class. 

(ii) Has the traininCl' been satisfacbry ? It was originally intended that thi!l class 
should be 'included in the new Senior Vernacular '£raining College at 
Lyallpur, but, in view of the considerable cost involved in the acquisition of 
the land (which is very near the to\vn) and in vie1v of the more suitable 
environment of the Agri.:ultural Colh•ge, it is now proposed, with the general 
consent of the Agriculta.ral Department, to locate this class permanently at 
the Agricultural College. 

(iii) What has happened to the forty (49) teachers who have pas;ed out of the claus? 
· There are only some twelve properly equipped farms. . 

(6) For high t~chools the propos11.l was thtt agricultural B.A.'s should undergo an 
additional course of training for one year in the new Lyall pur Senior Vernac~lar Training 
College. n is now represented that such teacher!! would requirl! a ;;cale of pay which would be 
beyond our means. A)!art from this oonsideration, it would be most illlppropriate that thej 
should secure higher pay than the headmasters. It is for cousidAration whether this work 
could not be done by the better of the Senior Anglo•verna,mlar teachers with a.n additional 
training of one year in the TeaoLers' Class at Lyallpnr . 

L4.HORB: } G. ANDERSON, 

J.pril, 1921. Director of Pu61ic z,,trtlction, Ptmjab. 
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G. 
AD MINISTRATION. 

Position of Headmasters in relation to the Inspecting Staff. 
IT bas been representE:d tbat the position of headmasters has recently deteriorated, and 

ior the following reasons :- . . 

(a) Though 30 distxict in~pectors are in the Provincial Educational Service, only 
five bea iimasters are in that service. In the olden days the headmasters 
could reach the salary o£ Rs. 400 per mensem. t'"nder the .new scheme no 
headmasters, except those in the Provincial Educational Service, can go. 
beyond Rs. 250 per mensem. · 

(h) Headmasters complain that under C. M. No. 1017 4, datad 4th November, 1920, 
their position has been still further lowered by their being made subordinate 
to the district inspectors. The question of inspection was refelTed by me to 
the divisional inspectors for opinion. In addition, district inspectors grant 
casualleav e to headmasters, and their subordinates and they also deal with 
complaints regarding the refu~al of discharge certificates and the promotion of 
the pupils ; and presumably, district inspectors make confidential reports of 
the headmasters 1tnd their subordinates to the divisional inspectors. Head
masters complain that in consequence their prestige and st&tus suffer. It is 
understood that headmasters of aided schools, some of whom are men of 
considerable distinction and draw comparatively high salaries, resent what they 
conceive to be subordination to the district inspectors. 

2. The following points, there1me, arise for discussion :-· 

(a) The possibility of improving the pay of headmasters. 

(b) Consideration whether some of the duties now undertaken by the district 
inspectors might conveniently be assumed by the divisional inspectors. It 
is for considera: ion whether a district inspector is competent to inspect a high 
school independently ; and also how far the inspection of high schools by 
district inspectors interferes with th~ir work of inspecting other schools. It 
is also represented that. inspection not only by the district inspectors but 
also by the special inspectors of Science, Drawing, etc., interferes unduly 
with the general work of the school; on the other hand, many deputy 
commissioners have represented that district inspectors should be responsible 
for all the schools in the district; and it is for consideration whether 
divisional inspectors can undertake these additional duties. 

LAHORE: J G. ANDERSON, 

April, 1921. Dt'rector of Public ln8trr.ction, PtJttjab .... 



H. 
THE VERNACULAR AND ANGLO-VERNACULAR MIDDLE SCHOOLS. 

The effect of their amalgamation on the Vernacular Final 
Examination. 

THE Anglo-vernacular Middle School Examination was abolished in 1904.. The 
-<lhie£ considerations which led to its abolition were:-

{a) The average age of the boys entering this examination being 13 or 14, it was 
conaidered unwise to subject the pupils to the strain of a public examination. 

(b) There was a danger lost schools, in an anxiety to gain distinction, would con· 
centrat.e unduly upon the preparation of pupils for this ex<~.mina~ion and 
would, therefore, neglect subjeets not inclu led in the s<npe of the 
examination. 

(c) It was not desirable that an extern~! examination at this stage should thus 
dominate the courses of study and methods of in~truction. 

(d) It was thought that the class promotion test would be an efft>ctive substitute 
for a public examination, 

2, The Vernacular Middle School Examination, however, was retainel and given the 
·more appropriate title of the" Vernacular Final Examination,, H is thus supposed to be 
-an examination for those pupils who have come to th~ enl oE th~ir school training. On the 
whole, it is understood that this examination has fulfill(\d its pnrp:ne sati3factorily. 

8. The introduction of optional English in vernacular middle school~ since 1918 ba~ 
·met with very considerable response. In his C. M. No. 10175, dated December the 24th, 1919, 
Colonel Wright said that it would he still more difficult in the future to draw a di~tinotL:m 
between Vernacular and Anglo-vernacular Middle Schools an~ felt that the di>tinction 
between these schools which had already been weakened by the a -:I option of the vernacula.r 
medium in the middle departments had in fact disappeared. He hop3d that the ordinary 
middle school of the future would be an institution providing g-:nd gaaer<~.l elu~atioa in the 
'Vernacular up to the standard o£ the 8th class and off-:lring an optional fo:.tr·ye:tr coars) in 
English leaJ.ing up to the work in the high deptrtmant. He, ther0fore, invited oj>inionJ as tl 
thedesirabili.ty of abolishin~ the distinotive title~'' An:rlo·v,mu~ular and VJrnt]ulu 'nidlle 
schools"; and the substitutiOn of a single term," middle s~h'lJl" t'J d~s!ribe n iostit11tion 
·teachine" up to the 8th standard. 

~ The opinions which have been received in this office are pr.wtically unanimous that the 
distinction should be removed. . 

If the suggestion is adopted, the future of the Vernaouhr Final Eta:nioation will have 
to be considered. 

4, The following courses of action are for disoussio"u :-

(a) Admission to the Vernacular Final Examination should be op~iorn.l for the stu lent> 
who take English. If this is done there is a danger that the Vernacular Final will gra.ln ~lly 
disnppe~r and that ~here w.ill be ~ifficnlty in reguhtiug tb.e pr.>motion of boyslrJ:n the midlle 
to the h1gh classes, 1n partiCular m case of those who change their schools. 

(b) That a new Middle Pinal Examination be imposed for all the stu lents whether 
they take English or not. H this proposal is accepted, it is for consideration whe~her 
exemption from this examination should not b9 permitted t•:l those who are in the L<th cla.s> of 
a high school. A final examination of some sort seems essential for the proper a,Jrnis~ion of 
students to normal schools and to rural service sucb as that of a ' PatwJ.ri/ Moreover th9 
certificate of having passed a public examination i> of value to a n11 nber of pupih st>eking 
..employment. 

LAHORII : } G. ANDERSON, 

.JprU, 19Z1. Director of Public lrutructto'lts, Punjab. 
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A suggestion regarding the method of making Appointments, Promotions and 
. Transfers in the Subordinate Educational Service. 

l1XDER existing practice all aDpointments to, and pnmotions and tra.nsfers in, 
-the SubordiMte Educational Service are centralizer! in the offille of the Direcbr of P1tblic 
Instruction. While this practice has the goreat advantage of bringing all movement.s of 
officerFJ undor the direct C()ntrol of the Head of the ·Department, and thus securinoo 
fairness of treatment to individuals with due consideration for the ~;eneral interests of th~ 
Department, it appears to have cel'hin defects of which the folll1vingo are the more· 
-obvious r-

(a) Notes on cases of transfer or promotion are pnt up by clerks of tho Esta.bli~h
ment branch, to whom most of the men in the service are little more 
than mere names on a list, and not persons with individual talents and 
abilities whit:lh should be given the fnllelt pos~ible scope, and utilizer} where 
they a1·e most needed. Confidential recordt:~ are, it is tme, maintained in the 
office ofthe Director and are doubtless consulted when appointments are under 
consideration, but these are very g-eneral in character and, being made by 
different officers whose standards of efficiency differ, they do not afford an 
altogether equitable basis of comparison in dealing with cases at a central 
office. 

{b) Promotions and transrers are usuallv made either bv mere senioritv or in the 
interests of the public service. There is therefore but little reward for real 
merit or incentive to good work. Promotion tends to become automatic 
and the individual officer has a grievance if he imagines he is superseded, 
whether his work is effici~nt or not. 

(c) Institutions anfl officers interested in securing for particular posts men with 
s.necial qualifications are not often consulted when appointments are made. 
Hence it happens, as was broug-ht to my notice quite recently, that a school 
loses by transfer the services of a B.T., and is given a man with 
J.A.•V. qualifications, the organization of the work being dislocd.ted accord· 
ingly. In this respect Government Schools are a.t a great disadvantage 
as compared with private institutions. 

(d) The rank and file of the service have not, as a whole, implicit <lonfidence in the 
present system, a statement which will, I am sure, be endorsed by any senior 
officer who has practical acquaintance with the echoo ls, and is indeed support• 
ed by the fact that representations regarding promotions and transfers are not 
infrequent. 

2. It was felt some years ago that de~entralization in making appointments would 
probabl.v be an advantag-e, and :.\Ir. Godley therefore instituted an experiment (about the 
year 1907) by which the location of teachers drawing salaries or Rs. 40 and under was 
delegated to divisional inspectors. 'But thiR was practically the same system ou a somewhat 
restricted scale, and for reasons into which I am not in a position to enter the experiment was 
abandoned after a comparatively short trial. In this note I desire to put forward a suggastion 
which may serve a~ a basis of dis::ussion ~or another experiment on altogether different lines. 

3. The Subordinate Educational Service comprises mainly :-

(a) Assistant District Inspectors of Schools ; 

{b) Headmasters anrl teachers on the staff of Norm<tl Schools and other training in
stitutions (e.g., Lyallpur) ; and 

(c) Headmasters and teachers on the staffs of Government High Schools, and a. few 
other schools (e.g., the Railway Technical School). · 

Of these appointments those of men included under (a) and (6) would remain, as at 
"Present, in the hands of the Director of Public Instr~ction. For appointments under (c) I 
11uggest an entirely new procedure with a view to securing adequate recognition of local re
quirements and giving a much wider opportunity to men to work out their own promotion. 

4. My sugge11tion is that for every Government school a Committee should be con• j 

stituterl which ehould include both official and . non-official ml3mbers. The official members 
would be eN(ficio ordinarily the Divisional Inspector of Schooli!, the Deputy Commissioner, 
and possibly the District Inspec:tor of Sch')ols; the last named, if included, acting as Secretary. 
The non-official members would be local gentle-nan of standing, three or four in number, and 
nominated by the Deputy Commissioner. To "his Committee, I sug~est, should be entrusted 
all appointments on the staff of the school, wit \~he possible exception of the headma~ter. 

\ 
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5, To work the scheme it would be necessary that every post on ~the staff o£ a school 
should be assigned to a particular grade, and tlle qualifications essential or desirable in the 
incumbent defined. On a vacancy occurring in a school, the fact would be notified in the 
Punjab Educational Jourual, and applications invited by a certain date. Any one already 
servmg in the Department, and possessing the necessary qualifications would be eligible to 
apply for the vacancy, it being definitely understood that canvassing o£ any kind whatever 
would disqualify the candidate. The applications having been scrutinizeJ the appointment 
would be made by the Committee, and the decision communicated to the Director of Public 
Instruction, who would make the necessary changes in the Subordinate Educational Service 
list. 

· In the event of no suitable man already in Government service applying, the Commit· 
tee would seek departmental approval to the appointment of a new man, but this would only 
be given if the Director agreed with the Committee that none of the candidates was suitable 
or in the event of no candidate applying at all.· In this way, it seems to me, recruitment for 
the Departmer.t would be automatic and m conformity with local needs. 

· 6. The advantage of a system of this kind lies in the fact that any one possessing 
the necessary qualifications is at liberty to apply for any vacancy. If a candidate is not. 
selected for a pl\rticular appointment be l1as no grievance, for his claims will hnve received 
equal. consideration with those of others in open competition, and presumably the strongest 
candidate will be selected. Incidentally, tlje system would encourage men to improve their 
qualifications both academic and professiop.al. 

7, A point for ~:~pecial consideration arises in connection with the ti·ansfer o£ men from 
the teaching to the inspection side of the servic~ and vice versa, although even here I do not 
anticipate that any serious difficulty would arise in the practical working of the scheme. 
The Director could of course select any man in the service for employment in Normal 
Schools or as Assistant District Inspectors, and men working in these branches of 
the service could be permitted to apply in the ordinary way for posts in Government 
Schools. Cases of transfer for misconduct would have to b~ specially provided for> but 
these 1 have long felt would be more appropriately dealt with by disciplinary measures of a. 
different kind. 

It is a question whether the appointment of headmaster should be in the hands of the 
Committee or in the hands of Government, For the present, I am inclined towards the 
latter alternative. 

. il 8. The Committee need not, and should not, exist me1ely for the purpose of making· 
appointments. I can foresee a ~phete of grEat usefulness before a really keen body. 

(a) Their personal interest and influence would be of the greatest help to the head· 
master, who would look to the members for advice and support in schemes for· 
improving and popularizing the institution. 

(b) They would consider suggestions for the renewal or improvement of equipment, 
extraordinary repairs to or extension of l:uildings. In other words, they· 
would be consulted in the expenditure o£ contingent and specia.I grants. 

(c) They would deal with all matters of religious instruction. 

(d) Th~y would ~onsider questi~ns reg.arding. ehang~s in the curriculum, e.g., the 
mtroductwn of manual, mdustnal, agncultural or commercial classes. 

(e) They would be authorized to visit the school and hostel and check the regi&ters. 
'!'heir impressions might be recorded in a book kept for the purpose. 

(/) They woald a11sist in the promotion of functions snob as prize distributions 
tournaments, exhibitions and the lik~. ' 1 

• 

(g) They would voice the feelings of the parents and the publio. In short, they· 
w~uld perform most .of the duties genarally performed by the Committee of a" 
pnvate sch~ol. Their powers would be executive as far as appointments are 
concerned, m other respects, they would be advisory. 

9. Meetings of ~he Committee need not be frequent. A special meeting would be 
ca~led whenever an appomtment to the staff had to be made, ordinary meetings might other· 
Wise be qu~rt~rlY: The headmaster would not be a wember of the committee, but would 
attend by mv~tat10n. He would probably be presant at most of the meetinga, in order to. 
answer questions, but he would have no vote on any question in which a division was called 
for. 

10. It is unnecessary to point out that this suggestion would bring to bear on our 
Government Schools an element of local interest and supervision which would I believe be 
all for good. And the saving in the w,•rk cand cost of establishment 'branch of' the 
Director's office is obvious. 

LAHORE: 

.Jpri!, 1921. 


